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Landscape F

MAIGardening
A Part of Our Free Service -- .

Our Salesmen bring to you a Service that is unique in
the Nursery industry. No other Nursery Company in
America spends as much time and money as we do in in-
structing Salesmen in the principles of Landscape Garden-
ing and Horticulture. We hold our School for Salesmen
annually for this purpose. After completing our courses in
Landscape Gardeuing and Horticulture, our representative
"aI gave you the expense of engaging the sevices of a pro-
flsola Iandscape architect. He is qualifled ta draw a
sketch of your property indicating prospective plantings

that wilI bring the most effective resuits. THIS SERVICE
COSIS You NOTHING-nor does it place you under obli-
gation to, buy aur goods. Even should you decide to place
your order elsewhere, our representative will cheerfully give
you full information regarding the selection of varieties,
root-pruning, planting, mulching, cultivation, pruning of
growing trees, and other allied subjects. He and the other
members cf our Sales, Nursery and Office Staffs are in earn-
est in promoting the horticultural progress of Western
Canada.

Special attention is given to preparing plans for public plantings 'in Cities, Towns,
Villages, School Districts, Cemeteries, War Memorial Grounds, etc.
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START WITtE AMY NUI411119111 OP UNITS - EXPANO AS ADOITIONAOL SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS ARE REQUMrD

SiWm mons Steel Bunk Units
For )'ndustrial, Lumber and Raîlroad Construction Camps

Every employer of labor knows some-
thîng of thxe problem of sanitary
sleejiing quarters for the men in the

They appreciate the importance of
sound, restful sleep for the workers;
realize the part such sleep plays in pro-
moting efficiency and in lessening the
dangers of sîckness and disease. 'he
value of standardized Steel Bunk Units
of this character, therefore becomes

many times greater than their small
cost. Where sleeping accommoda-
tions must be provided for vast armies
of industrial workers, Simmons Sani-
tary Steel Bunks become a very nec-
essary part of the Camp Equipment.

These Bunks ma - he *ordered in. any
quantity,Single or Lou.- e Deck Units,
-ail of standardized construction,
easily taken down, moved or stored,
and practically indestructible.

Wrîte today for fuill întormation regarding oui sanitary, comfortable
and serviceable standardized Steel Bunk Units. Complete data, speci-
ficatdons and illustrations of ail styles, f urnshed promptly upon requemt

SIMMONS LIMITED
Expeive OUoie". )ontwoei

MONEAL. TORONTO, WINNIPEUG. CALOARY, VANOUVE

I3iIt for Sleep
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OTTAWA, CANADA, FEBRUARY, 1922. No. 2.

Forest Fires the Plague of the Fur' Trade
E-normous Trade Losses Caused to Marten, Fox, Fisher, Ermine and Lynx, unable to take Refuge

in Water.
An Article b» Five Experts

To Our readers: This article was pre-
Pared ait the request of the Canadian
Forestry Magazine, by one of the great
flu-tIading companies of Canada. It is
a Compilation of opinions of five experts
who," duties brÎng them cloue to the wild
lue of the. woods.-Edjtor.

CNON4SERVATION of the country's
resour.ces is a subject that has been
1ee,îdely discussed. Legislation bas

be enacted by ail provincial govern-
aient, in the formn of closed seasons for
fur-bearing animais, with a view to per-
Petuating the fur trade, but in thîs con-
ilCctlon littie has been said of a menace
mnore destructive toý animal life than the

Idcrmat trapper-tbe depredations
of freet fires.

Porest fires have a disastrous effect on
fur-bearing animais, and, uniess extensive
JPreventive nicasures are taken, the great
has TctOn of fur-bearing animais which
hsr occurred in the last several years will
Srously reduce their nunibers.

Northea Ontario Sulfers
Fur returus of recent years indicate

tar aare many districts of Northern
.n"Ials oat entirely de'void of thase

lires that suifer as a resuit'of bush
tiras de-d '«eYe it not for the furtaederived from such animais as bea-ver, otter, ,ink, musquash and bear,
whicli Cither practically live in tihe water,
or find shelter there whilie the fires pass

Ori s questionable whether tbe fur
trade would endure in those districts.

Teous of responsibility for this de-
structive agency can be laid directiy to
th' advance of Civilization, the. carcless-
nss of the white man in handiing lires.
'f15 senseless uiaughter of the buifalo doosriot appear more serious than bis thougbt-
les$ diaregard for life, either buman or

A nove! bit of wild lits ePhOtographY, by Mr. Charles Cameseli, Deputy Minister of Mine,Ottawa. Mr'. Camsell ias trave llng to Great Slave Lake by gasollne boat and canoe.
The latter carrfed gaisoline and the other supplies. When about midotreamn of SlaveRiver, the canoa got adrift. About the. saine moment Mr'. Camsenl esiled a lynx swIrmmîngdlredt]Y In the canOe's Path. It boldly ôHnibed aboard, rested a irbile on the. boxe mxcithen resumed Ite journey to shore.

animal, wben a camp lire is ieft un-
quencbed, or a'ciearing lire is allowed to
get out of contraI.

The importance of the fur trade to Can-
ada should not b. under-estimated. It is
to, Canada tbat the world turns for a large
part of its sup ply of furs. Tbe fur pro-
duction of the Province of Saskatchewan
alone durîng the season 1919-1920 at
present valuation amounted ta over $2,-
000,000.00.

Who B.,.lits by the. Fur Trade.'

Thousands of Canadians rely on fur-
bearing animais for a livelihaod. Bath
Indians and white men do the. trapping
and tbereby earn a livin.g. The variaus
provincial governmlelitS impose royalties
on furýbeariiig animais caught and there-
by receive a revenue. Tbousands oi
traders deal in the skins of sncb animais

and thereby add ta tbe wage"earning pop-.
ulation of Canada, and finally thousand,
of furriers are engaged in the tanning,
dressing and making up the skins, winh
the result that a good proportion of the
Canadian population is directly dependent
on the sqpply of. fur-bearing animais for
a living. It is a common compiaint of ýthe
Indian tbat fires have crossed bis «*ra-
ten," or bunting grounds, with the con.
sequent destruction 'of ail sucb gamne as
marten, fisher, fox, ermine. and lynx.

Thsnecesita*tes a "change of venue"for hsactivîties, or the confining of bis
attention to the trapping of beaver, otter,
etc., tbereby reducing the numbers of
these animais more rapîdly.

In the country's wiid state forest lires
were rare. Wýhen a lire did occur it was
caused by electricai storins. The Indian
knew too well the effect of lires on hi,
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The harvest of the fur trade; the cabin of Warden Biggl at Pocahontas, Jasper Park,
showing some o! his winter's catch.

source of livelihoor] te handie fire care-
lessly. Protection of the forest te bun
was as naturai as the protection of the
barn in which hi. harvest and stock are
kept i. to the settier of to-day.

A forest fire may start in a dry place on
the river or laite bank. The dry ridgc
probably extends back to higiier ground
that offers most suitable icindling possi-
bilities and soon the whole hîgh part of
that section is a seething mass of fiames.
icaving only the marshy or wet spots un-
toucheci. The process ha. gone on year
after ycar until to-day instear] of a vaït
wooded country we finci many large areas
buraed over.

Marten Caafit

Tii. natural food] of the fur-bearer ha.
sufferer] in consequence and nxany mar-
ton, particularly, have been burnor] bo-
cause when lire starts marten do not try
te rua away from it but clumb thc trees
and are burned.

It ha. been pointer] out that the
"water' animals are not often destroyer]
by forest fires, but the fact shouir] net b.
overlooker] that they nevertiieless do suf-
fer te some citent. Beaver, for example
are depriveci of their natural food, the.
inner barks of the. birch and poplar trees,
and they are forcer] to migrate. while the
tther. are affecter] in a greater or lcss
degree

It is truc of course that animais retura,
ahter a few years, te the country that ha.
beca burat over, but it takes mamiy ycars
for a section over which a lire lias passer]
to again produce fur ini the. saine quantity
and quality. The quallty of the fur is
pceatfr impairer] wheire an animal spear].
mach of its tisa. in a country that i.
1igbly timbered. TIle colour of the. fur

What Mlales Good Fums

The northern part of British Columbia
has produced perhaps the best class of
furs, generally speaking. that is found in
any part of North Amerira, the main
reason being on accounit of its weaith of
timber and abundance of food]* Timber
produces the celer, while an abundance
of food] produces healthy fur of a fine.
glossy texture.

The southera coastal districts of British
Columbia do not suifer from the effect of
forcit fires nearly as much as do the nor-
thern and central parts because of a more
humir] climate, cau'SIng fires, when start-
cd, to b.e limiter] in extent and the rapir]
growth of vegetation qwîc*l correcting
the damage that was donc.

Smail animais sucii as ermine, marten.
mînlc. and fisher get their food] in early
winter from underneath the snow where

A Ciil ngleerwltouta collpe degree;
our analanBeaer.Thi. animal ha@

ecaped the effectu of forent firei.a It hough
fox, martmi, finher and .wmlne have .iafferd

mîce and other smaTl rodents abou
About March, most of the food wh
marten have.depended on is consunil
making it necessary to migrate to F
turcs new. By this fime the snow is hl
on top and migration is easy. During 1
migration or shifting of the feedi
ground, the trapper has his harvest,
at this time, the animais are hungry e
easily attracted by bait into a trap.

Much good has been donc by forcs
departmnents in recent years through c,
cational campaigns for the protectioin
the forests. It would seem that an a
tional crusade on behaif of the fur tri
and the lives of the numerous inhabita
interested in it might appeal more i
matcly to somne men who ignore otl
warnings, and resuit in greater indlivicl
effort being put forth to guard aga
far-reaching fires rcsulting fromÙ
neglcct.

CANADA NOW RAS 587 FUR FAR
"Fur Farms," just issued by the D

inion Bureau of Statistics, show that i
were, in 1920, no less than 587 of t
establishments distributed throughout
nîne provinces and the Yukon Territory

The total value of the animais
$4.722.995.

The total value of fur-bearing ai
sold from these fur farms iast year
$763.221.

Live foxes imported into Canada
ing the fisca year ender] Mirch 31,19
was 69, valuer] at $21,740. The nulà
of live foies exporter] in the same
was 1,070. valuer] at $227,182.

LUMIERMEN A GRET FACo
IN EMILOYMENT.

Spcakmng at the Annual Meeting
Caacian Luulbermen's Assocîii
Toronto, President, D. Md..ai
clared that the year 1921 markcd a
unsettier] state than the five years o
Mr. McLachlin quoter] statistics s
a total of 3,410 lumber e
ments in Canada representing a
investmcat of 231 m'Ilion dollars
pay roll of more than Z0 million
clivider] among 60 thousand mn
value of the products of these
totaier 220 million dollars in~ 1919
membership in the. CanadianL
mca s Association badr] mca te
comparer] with 173 a ycar agO.

The. continuer] propoes. of the.
Lunmbermen's Association is due in
large degree te the intelligent
direction and great ener i p
Mr. Frank Hawkins, who for o
bas been Secretary.
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Ontario's Forests as a Continuous Crop

The Prime Minis fer of Ontario Tells of Ontario's Plans

Io Mainlain the Forest Supply.

Honorable E. C. Drury, Prime Minister
cf Ontario wbose personal concern for
the advancement of forest conservation
dates 'back many years before bis as-

Sftin cf political office, adclressed one
cf te largest audiences yet assembled at
annual meetings f the Canadian For-estry Association, at the King Edward
Flotel. Toronto ,January I Oth. Mr.
Drury was given a rousing welcome and
'vas listened te with deep attention.

Reproduction and preservation must be
the main features of forestry policies in
the future. The Premier remarked that
the *'mani in the street," when discussing
the forestry situation cf tbe Province and
Dominion, is too often apt ta lose sigbt
cf the fact that "trees grow," and that
crops can be grown te supply the lumber
industry ini the saine way that crops cf
wheat are grown te meet other needs.

The PrOblemn was, therefore, to encour-age sucb reproduction as would meet the
necessitles cf the future. He insisted on
the need cf creating an 'intelligent public
opinion ini the matter, and also empila-
Sîzed the importance cf doing away with
eedicss waste f rom fire and other sources.

Niter Diflcuit noir Costly.
Decribing wbat bas already been donc

tc? cope witb the growing scarcity cf Our
Pine and other trees, and outlining the
future Proposais wbich bis ,Governmnent
bas in view, he showed that the task ef
niaking the future secure se as te ensure
that lumber requirements cf the country

Catibe etis neither se dificuit nor so
cost1y as weuld at first scem te be tbe
cas. He mnentioned a plan whicb the
Cloverriment bas under consideration te
set aside certain areas. wbich are cf no
"'lue for agriculture, for the purpoesf
reforestatien. By replanting 10,000 acres
a' Y""r in one cf these areas it would be
Possible te supply at the end cf 60 years
ne less than 400,000.000 board feet per
Year. which is mucli in excess of tbe pre-

Needs Intelligence and
Enthusiasm.

"If anytbing is needed more
than another it îs an intelli-
gent and enthusiastic interest
in the administration, preser-
vation and perpetuation of
forest resources. Public
opinion bas been very slow in
moving. Years ago we should
have taken up the work wbere
we find it now. But for years.
apparently, we looked upon
our forests as a tbing inex-
haustible in extent and need-
ing ne care but tbe care cf the
Government, but tbe time bas
new come wben the citizens
cf Canada, who bave any
care for the future, or wbo bave a
tbougbt for our industries and our reve-
nues, and our condition in tbe years to
corne ,must rouse tbemselves and take an
active and intelligent interest in tbe af-
fairs cf tbe foreats cf tbe country."

Premier Drury admitted tbat be, per-

Honorable E. C. Drury.
'Icture by courtesy of "Everywomnang World.-,

baps, approacbed tbe subject witb some
diffidence, as his Govertiment bhad net
been altogetber free from blame or criti-
cism. He. bowever, reminded the dele-
gates that the Government had bad a
very useful, painstaking and tborough
commission at work inquiring inte the
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whole subject of forest administration.
In good time that commission would
report, and in the meanwhile it would
be premature, and perhaps improper,
to turn things upside down. Those
who had been patient had better, per-
haps, pray for increased patience.

Pin. Forests Nearing End.
"The most alarming thing," the Pre-

mier proceeded, "is that we are getting
within sight-within very unpleasant
sight-of the end of our virgin pine for-
ests. I find that we have during the past

10 years an annual cut of pine of ap-
proximately 350,000,000 feet; that that
îs 100,000,000 feet more than is bcing
reproduced by annual growth, and at that
rate of consumption within 25, 30 or 35
years oui virgin pine forests will, perhaps,
be nearly exhausted. It is unthinkable
that we can restrict the output of our
forests. There is only one way to meet
the situation, and that is by such provision
for the future in the line of production,
in the line of propagation, and in the line
of taking care of the wastage; and when
we come to look at it along those lines we

BRITISH COLUMBIA SCENUS.
1, Adarn, River Lumbier Co's. Dam.
2. Ic. River. Glacler-.Mny of the Riverg entering the. Infta have their source tin
S. Mutis nd Graciers. Jan.. Lake. Wateruh.d.
4.Kilush River, Gardner Canal. Very typi&cal of mfany of thec oustai Rtreanii, am

thyc urs trougii the narrovu' v&lfés.

find things are flot quite so hopeless
they would appear to, be, because
thing the man in the street loses sight
is Uic very simple fact that trees gr(
The average citizen in this country di
not yet realize that trees are things tÈ
grow; that crops of them can be gro
just Uic same as a crop of wheat, andi
intelligent way to administer a forest a:
is not to set aside and hold out of i
market great areas, but to provide st
methods of reproduction as will take c
of the nceds of the country. Along t]
fine something must be donc."

To Take Stock of Resources.

Declaring that Uic lirst thing to be d(
was to take stock of our resources e
ta lind out whcre we were. Premier Dri
outlincd some of the things which 1
been donc and some of the plans wh
were in contemplation by the Govcrnme
refcrring especially to the lower for

district of the Province-the aiea soi
of Uic French River, and betwcen Ge
gian Bay and the Ottawa River, wh
was perhaps the best of Uic forest la]
for reproductive purposes. A plan I
been proposed to put that upon an
proved systemn of administration, and
provide for reafforestation for the P
duction of pine timber.

Refeîring to lire protection, he poiv
out that Uic forest areas of Ontarioa
prise appîoximatcly 100,000,000 c
which are exposcd to the lire menac
thousands of places from Uic tourise,
prospector, the hunter and the lurr
man. He thought Uic steps whiêh ý
been taken in the matter of lire prote
had produced results, this being h
by the lack of serious lires in the vu
season of last year. The advertisinrg
paign had also, he thought, been f u.
of good resuits. More, however. rql
to be donc, and he suggested Uiatd
niight have to adopt seaplane scout
as weîl as keeping lire rangers permO
ly employed, utilizing them, as culler
sca!ers ini the winter. and by tbis
inancncy insuring an efficient staff.

Valu of the Fara Woodlot..,
"When it cornes to lec problemr f

afforestation," said the Premier, te
thc real answer to Uic whole of the
problem. There is thc answer, it se
me, to a continuaI and everlasting
of timber.-

In connection with this subject b
with the farm woodlot, pointingOu
it was estimated Uiat at the. end of
drcd years we should be getting toth
of oui coal moasures, and rernarki3
we must liot Iose sight of the faci h
could help ourselves in the: Vitalin
fuiel by gowing fuel trees.Hef
leisiation for exempting faim a
f rom asuesment and taxation.
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The Premier also referred to the areas

wvhich ought to be administered as muni-
cipal forests, and to the legislation passed
last session to deal with this matter. He
spoke of what had already been started
in connection with this project, notably
in the county of Simcoe, but said that it
was not much use for Governments to
legislate unless the people and the muai-
cipalities were enthused into creating an
asset for posterity. The Premier said he
did, not know whether they should not
even go as far as planting along highways
and Planting shelter belts.

Plan for Plauting.
Speaking once again of the region south

of the French River and between G.zoP-
gian Bay and the Ottawa River the Pre-
mier said the Government had under con-
sideration a plan ta plant several square
Miles a year. It would be necessary to
provîde forest nurseries, but the matter
had been gone into by the department,

The Dominion
By T. W. Dwight, Assi

In an address presented bef are the
Canadian Society of Forest Engineers and
the Society of American Foresters, at
Toronto.

«.Tht Dominion national foreats in the
Prairie Provinces and British Columbia

ar rtece and managed for the use of

th peopl Th aimn of the ForestrY
Branch is to provide fromn year to year

asmuch fuel and building timber as p05 -

and he found it was not so difficult or so
costly as he had expected. The men en-
gaged by the Government estimated that
if 10,000 acres a year were planted, divi-
ding it into four or five sections, and
handling it from diilerent nursery sec-
tions, the Province would have sufficient
coming in at the end of sixty years to
supply 400,000,000 board feet of lumber
per ,,ear, u,. about 50,000,000 more than
the present annual cut. The annual ex-
penditure would be about $200,000, and
he showed how this could be financed
fromn the revenues f rom the timber re-
sources of the Province.

The time had come when the Province
must look to secure a maximum produc-
tion f .rom the timber lands as well as a
maximum production f rom the agricultural
lands, for there was not so very much
difference between the two things. That
was the forward policy he hoped ta sec
carried out.

National Forests
rint Dîrector of Forestry.

sible for the settlers on the agricuiitral
lands surrounding the reserves and at the
same time ta increase the stock of the
better classes of 'tinsber tilI the area bas
reached its maximum of production. This
means in addition ta protection from fire
and irsect damage, closelY supervised
logging, under a systemn of permitsand
small sales, whereby the operator cuts
mature and over-mature timber, takes out
every part of the tree that can be utiiized,
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QUICK GROWN TREES FOR THE

PRAIRIES.

Many of the species which can be used
on the prairies are very rapid growers, for
example, cottonwood, willow, Russian
poplar, and Manitoba maple. It is safe
to say that wood large enough for fuel
cai be grown from any of these trees
within six years. After that time a plan-
tation will increase in value and produc-
tiveness year by year and will prove one
of the best investments on the farm.-
Norman M. Ross. Indian Head Forest
Nursery Station.

and burns the remaîning ..slash" to re-
duce the fire-hazard and leave the fo~rest
in shape for growing a new crop. it
means also seeding and planting in certain
cases. While much remains to be done.
the advance f rom the old methods of un-
regulated logging has been very great, and
the outlook is most encouraging.

Progress in sound forestry practice can
be secureci only as it is supported by edu-
cated public opinion and the advance of
technical knowledge; and the work of
informing the public and securing of tech-
nical information is an important function
of the Dominion Forest Service. This
work falîs into the main lines of stock-
taking of the forests; securing of statis-
tics as to the manufacturer and consump-
tion of forest products; the improvement
of utilîzation methods through the work
of the Forest Products Laboratories of
Canada; and of research stations."

1>810w Fort McMurraY on the Athabasca River.

1
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THE PROGRESS 0F DEPLETIO N IN THE UNI TED STA TES

822-MILLION ACRES-ORIGINAL FOREST AREA

13-MLLION ACRS PRESENT AREA VIRGIN TIMBER

j26-BILLION CU. FEET-ANNUAL CUT AND DESTRUCTION

1 O-BILLION CU. FEET 1 ANNUAL GROWTII

Present and Future Consumption of Lumber lu U. S
B» Win. B. Greeley. Chief Foresier of the United States.

Tiie average annual per capita con-

cumption of lumber in the. Lake States is
probably flot far from the. average for the
wiiole country- 3 0 0 feet. Assumig a 12
per cent increase in population since 1910
(the. increase for the. previaus decade was
at the. rate of 14.06 per cent), the. prescrit
population of -tiie Lake States is about
8,000,000. The total annual consump-
flan of lumber in the tiiree States is thus
about 2,426,000,000 board feet, or 70
per cent of the. lumber produced.

Comparison with the. estimates of future
cut above given indicates tiiat by 1925
the. local consumption will b. equal ta
the. local production, assuming no increase
in population and the, saine per capita
rate of consumption. At the. end of a

At a dimunising rate of depletion duc
ta tie, cutting out of anc holding aftcr
anotiier, it is estimated that the, lumber
cut of the U.S. Lake States at the end of
the. ncat 5 and 10 ycars will be about as
follows: -
Estianateci cut, 1925 -- 2,400,000,000
Prcsent aimuai cuL.--- 3,500,000,000
Estisnated cut, 1930 --- 1,800,000,000

This r.prcsents only the. production

T'M. unnecessary destruction of large
arcas of forest in Australia il severely
couunented upon by Dr. Arnold Heim, a
Swiss scientist and president of the. Geolo-

porter lie said. 1I have been delim-
pressed to find your most wnefltm
bernilined even far away froan roads and
railways. I. Mnost magniic.nt bard-
wood trees of the. world, each one of
*1ic woid badmird in Europ and
looh.d on as a ui. fortune., are shame-

decade, allowing for a 10 per cent in-
crease in population, consumption will ex-
ceed cut by nearly 50 per cent. In otiier
words, the per capita consumption Must
either fali from 300 ta nearly 200 board
feet per year or tiie Lake States must
import ncarly one-third of the. lumber
neecled for home use. Witii eacii suc-
ceeding year tiie dîscrepancy between
consumption and local supply will bc-
corne greater. Mucii western fir and pin.
lutnber is already being consumed in thie
Litke States, and as the. local cut de-
creates they will depend more and more
upon the. far West. Wile an actual
lumber siiortage may not, therefore, b.
anticipated as long as -the western stands
hold out, the. lack of a local supply will
be felt ini increased prices.

frpm commercial tracts. As the. cenimer-
cial stands dwindle the. production of
luinber and atiier prodiicts from farm
wood-lots and f rom second growtii in
swamps and cut-over arcas may b. ex-
pectcd ta increase considerably in pro-
portion to the. total cut, thaugii not in
actual amount. Sucii luniber will b.
mucii inferior in quality ta tiiat froin the.
commercial stands.

lessly ringbarkcd, killed, and firedL Tuis
rougii metliod migbt b. justified for a
new settkemerit on limbered country to
pr.parc land for intense culture, but here
it is continued in orrder to provi<fr more
grass for cattle and shee. -The r.
sults of this policy werc already appar-
ent." continued the. Doctor, and b.e iad
notic.d kt particularly north of Murrurun-
di (N.S.W.> wb.r. square Miles of sl
had commenced gliding towards the. val-
leys even at an angle of seven clegrees
only. Dr. flair expressed himseif as as-

t.ounded ta think that this practice of
stroying the timber resources of the. coi
try cauld b. allowed ta continue and di
even the. Minustera appeared ta be blind
the calamity of the future.

WEILL ALL APPLAUD THIS:

Believing it ta be af the. utmast impc
ance that Canadian aliade trees shoi
be saved from. mutilatian, the Onta
Department of Hfigiiways is carrying on
educatianal campaign amons the w
companies in the province. Recently
J. Moore, Higliways Forester, addresi
some 60 foremen and supervisors of I
Bell Telephone Company in the co
pany's auditorium in Toronto, a
witii lantern slides, showed the fui
tîan of the trees and how tiiey mighit
pruned to the best advantage.

Tiiere art several hundred men wo
ing tiirougiiout the province who arc 1
der orders ta fret the. wircs at vari<
places, and wiio, througii lack of edu,
tion in thus respect, have unwittini
rurncd many line maples. Tfle meet
was arranged by R A. Choquette, sup
intendent of construction of the west,
division of the, Bell Telepiione Co>mpa]

TRISUTE TO THE TEE FLANTIJ
CAR.

From:- 0. W. Colley, S.cretary,
Castor Board of Trade,
To the. Canadian Forcstry Associati

1amn reminded this evening in lo
through my correspondexicc that as e
tary of the. Board of Trade of st
have fail.d ta thaisk you for edn
Tree Plantiug Car to Castor, August 1

.sted from the beginnings Thero
have been over 50 who could not
roominjuthe car. Mi. Mitchell is
splendid work, ever iiclpful and 4
to lend a hand t. beautify the o.
community.

ITne Life of the Luinber Industry
By' Wm. B. Crccley, Chie! Forester of die United Siats.

The Warning of Australia
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Reelothing the Prairies With Trees
By Archibald Mitchell, Western Represeniative of the Canadian Foresir» Association.

.Would the Prairie ever naturally be-
carne covereti with trees? Yes, without
any doubt; and there is abundance of
evidence ta show that the process is going
on before our very eyes.

When white men first came ta the wes-
terri Plains, practicaiiy the whoie of Wes-
tern and Southern' Manitoba was open
Prairie and so, was Southeast Saskatche-
wan. There are stili plenty af people
living wha will tell you that west af Bran-
don, farty years aga, except for the river
bottoins andi the coulees there were no~
trees an the Prairie. Now you have ta
Caine Cl.ear west ta Pilot Butte ten miles
east of Regina, a distance of saine two
hundreti miles, befare yau are aut of the
bluff, country.

This suinier we met Mr. H. J. Mober-
le>,, thse well-knawn aid Hudson Bay
Pioneer. wha tolti us that sixty years ago
You hati anly ta go a few miles south of
Edmnonton and Fort-a-la-Carne before you
struck the open prairie. Now you go
'luth near>, 170 miles before yo see the
last af thse native bush. Twenty years ago.
the first bushes as yau drove north from
Calgar>,, were met between Carstairs and
Did,ýurY- Now you find thein twenty
rniles further south.

Indeeti, in ail the country mentioned,
You have oni>, ta look at the trees ta see
how ver>, modern mast of the bush is.

Trei7es run fromt about twenty ta fort>,
Years old and tise sialier stuil, the brush,
froin that clown.

iuih.r Spreading South.
Ail ftlong thse northern fringe of thePrairie there bas been a notable spreati

SOuthward of the niative bush 'in thse last
lwelve Or thirteen years, a spread in

snecases of close ta 100 miles. Not
that this country has become total>, C01
ereti witls bush for it has not, but tihe
native trees are now founti on very man>,
of the fain as far south as the lime indi-
catr.

A Naseby, Saskatchewan, farmer who Pianted a shelter beit and nowreaps his profite In a flourfshlng vegetabie garden.

The "Why" of Rare Prairies.

Why is it? What has taken place so,
markedly in these recent years that cauld
have an>, bearing on thse matter? A
more generous supp>, of main has always
been given as the reason for tise North
and East being tree covered and thse
Souths anti West, bare, but in the last few
years the whole country bas been drier
than ever before. Thse onl>, meal difference
has been in the presence of the people
living on the Prairie, and that is where
we finti the answer ta thse question. Aftem
they came, thse fires were promptl>, put
tiown anti an>, littie tree or patch of trees
that showeti any indication of mearing its
heati above the grass, was alloweti ta do
so, anti did not get burneti off as hA al-
ways happeneti bef are. Fire is the "Why"
of the Prairie and theme is littie reason ta
tioubt that practical>, its whole expanse
might have been entimel>, covereti with
trees long ago but for the fires that were
starteti by lightning anti the Indians, andi
alloweti ta run uncheeketi except froin
maturai causes before thse coming of thse
white man.-

'Mse spmeacl of the forest Praimie-wartis
is a slow, a very slow, process that de-
pends on a rather rare triple conibination
of circurnstances. The forest is morth
and east of thse Prairie and as the pre-
vsiiing winds are west andi soutis west,

Atit ta this the fact that poplar seed
]Oses its vitality very quickly aftem it is
shedi unless it soon reaches moist soul, and
that the normai condition of the surface of
the Prairie grounti is dry, anti it wiii be
seen that a very unusual triple combina-
tion 'of cimcumstances must be set up be-
fore trees can spread on ta the Prairie.
Thse prevaiiing winds must switch prac-
ticaliy right round at the exact time the
seeti is blowing, anti there must be a perioti
of main either just before or after, for the
soi1 ta be in the right condition for ger-
mination ta take place. A very unusual
combination of happenings, but which
tiocs tievelop sometimes, anti so we have
-the forest rapiil>, as natural processes go,
ovemtaking the prairie.

A very sinaîl proportion of tise seeti
ever gives risc ta sectfings anti thse littie
forcit ativance post rarely cansists of more
than a single tmee at f1it. But thse bots
soon spreadi anti senti up suckems anti bW
fore many years there ià a dense mass of
Young trees which may in time become the
neucleus of furtiser seeti spreati.

Thse bordlers of sloughs are favorite
starting places, but you neyer sec thse
suckers spreati towartis the water. ise>,
are aiways away from it anti towards the
dry landi. And it muat not be untierstood
that siaugis bordiers are the only starting
places for they are often out on thse dry
landi with flot a siaugis for miles.

At thse extreme wcst of thse Prairie,
close to the mountains, tmee-spreati bas
been imucis slower than anywhere Cisc,
anti tise cause is not far ta scek. There
is pient>, of poplar in thse foot his ta Pro-
duce the seti anti there is usual>, plenty
of winti to carry it anti in thse ight direc-
tion too, but ramn rarely cornes froin thse
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west and the ground is seldom in proper
condition at seed-blowing time for germin-
ation to take place.

When rain does corne at the right time
the surface of the ground is so soon dried
by the wincl that the seed very seldomn
gets a chance to start.

It sometimes dces though, as witness
the littie bluff on the side of the old Wal-
dron trail about ten miles west of Mac-
leod, now ten or twelve feet high, where
twenty years ago there was flot the sign
of a bush. It is interesting ta note this
bluff is protected from Prairie fires by a
precipitous cut-bank rising from the river
200 feetý on the one side, and1 a broad
road on the other.

It is interesting too ta sec how the so-
called hbis of thc Prairie, the Coteau, The
Bad Hilis, Bear Hilis, etc., are ail helping
along the movement, for among nearly
ail of these are to be found hlte patches
of trees which are forming the centres
from which further tree-spread will take
place. These hilis are really old
moraines, the resting places of the glaciers
ages ago, and when you get up on the
top of them a few miles from, the edge
..up on the bench" you flnd you are Iust
'level Prairie agaîn similar to what you left
behind you, only you are now 100 ta 200
feet higher and on another Prairie Steppe.
The rough ground around the margin of
this upper plateau-the bills so-called---
is usually full of hilîs and valleys, with
here and there springs and sloughs and
an odd creek running a few months in
the summer, and it is here, in these moisi
spots the poplar seed has of ten heen found
suîtable ground for germination. Snow
drifts collect along the edges of these
coulees and every year in the spring and
fal. the Prairie fire time, for generations
these have presenteci a protective wall of
snow bctween the trees and the fires. Ile
melting of this snow bas no doubt in
many cases been an important factor in
bath tihe germination and thse growing of
the trees afterwards. Striking instances
of this are ta be seen on the main line of
thse C.P.R., on thse south side, just ws
of Beverley, and about ten miles west of
Swift Current. There is another fine ex-
ample a f cw miles east of Sidcwood.

Hifls Fail t. Pri>tect

Our Tree Planting Car passcd several
times this sumnner threugh these oId mer-
aines, and in every case the spread of the
trees was very striking. Only in anc case
was it absent and tisât was on the A.ssini-
boia line geing tawards S.W. Saskat-
chewan. There wc saw ne native trees
thougis there were lakes and spijugs sme-
times tea. But the hilis wcreall rounded,
with no stecp places to catch thse protect-
ing snow-drifts and Prairie lires sa ail tise
chance thcy wanted te burn over thein.
Tiser. were thus, as far as we could se

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 0F THE PRAIRIE

SHELTER BELT

By Archibald Alitcheli

1.-Thou shalh not negleci thy duty toward thy Home, thy Wifi
and thy Children, thy Live Stock, thy Garden, thy Farm anc
thy Country; Thou shait plant a Shelter Belt of t Tees.

2.-Thou shalh not forget to, plan it large enough Io enclose anc
shelter from six to ten acres.

3.-Thou shaît remember that success in tree grouwing depenL
upon mois turc.

4.-Thou shaît also remember that there is, enough moisi ure ever.,

year in the ground Io grow trees but that the greater portion o
il is lost through the action of the sun and wind.

5.-Thou shaht there fore plant the trees 4 x 4 ft. apari so0 that th
branches may meet as soon as possible and shade the groun
and 80, protect the moisture, and the main belts from fourà
six rods wide so that the drying winds may not enter but b
compelled to pass over-the tops of the trees.

6.-In preparing land for planting thou shalh summer .fallow
well the year before it is planted, or break, backset, pio
deep and cuhtivate two years before.

7.-Thou shaîl use small plants, cuttings or trees only 12 to 2
inches high.

8-Thou shahi plant ait emale rotos of Manitoba Ma pieat
Russian Poplar, uith Ash or Elm as every fourlh tree of t
Ma pie rotos so thal thy plantation may grow ball and buh
and require no furbher labour after the second year.

(A row of Caragana on bbe oubside is an advanbage.ý,

9.-T hou shaît carefuily cul uvale thy brees one year or Iwo e

Io preserve the moisture, af ber uhich thou shalt cover

ground uith a permanent mulch of strato or manuire ai e
one foot deep.

1.-T hou shall do ail in bhy power Io encourage th9 neighb
by examipie and precepi Io f ulill bis duty in Ibis sanie r
wo ihat lhou, bhy neighbours, and the stranger wbo mag
lhee may know il is a goodly land and a pleasant one Io
ini, and wo shalh bhou and thy children be happy, prospe
and conlenled.
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1'10w ig thîs for fruit growing on the Canadian prairies? Photograph shows a plum tree,mammnotb. Varlety, heavîly fruited. It grows at Indian Head, Sask<., and was made

possible by shelter bette.
no Parent bluffs preserved from old fires
to serve as neucleii for new forest spread.
The difference as seen from the railway
Was very remarkable.

The spread westwards of the trocs bas
'net with a decided check in recent ycars

breasOn of the dlay of the Regina Plains.
hebluffs on the margin are bigger, and

butetee rnuch larger in the last ten years,btteactual tree-spread bas not ad-vanced 'nuch westward, as the soul is a
heavy dlay, the surface of which dries UpVery quickly after a ramn and leaves littie
chance for seed to germinate.

Chiuooks Not Responsible.
AnY old timer in Southern Alberta or

S. W., Saskatchewan wiî tell yo the
Plaide i treeless because of the Chinooks.
orh W arin winds corne along in january

r ebruary and the trees start growing.
swen a change takes place, the wind
Sithes round to the north, do"n she

ee30or 40 below, and the trees die."
haei the theory, but for 23 years we

foy eer scen the slightest vestige of
Mao troduced trocs like the Man.itoba

Mnaple and sorne of the softcr poplars
a,, ffthough v e rod f rom the Chinooks,,,y evn that is flot always clear.

SJUaîl the trouble with such trocs cornes
fth, Overgrowth in the faîl as a resuit of

t O bai f the tree or because of too

from the Chinooks. If so, those fine 40 or
50 feet Balms at Calgary,* High River,
Macleod, Lethbridge and Cardston would
have been dead long ago. The Poplar
bluffs round Okotoks would be non-exist-
ent. These really owe their preservatîon
te the coulees and the snowdrifts in the
burning.season. One bas only *to look at
the map to sec how the district îs criss-
crossed with littie creeks. Whercver
there are creeks, there you lind coulees
and where there are coulees, there you
find snow drifts in the spring and the faîl.

And we have net forgotten the acre or
so of Aspen that used to be in the Porcu-
pino hils west of Parkland, right in the
mniddle of the table-land between Bonie-
yard and Pîne Coulcýe, miles away from
any other tree. The, ground Up there was
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covered with ground cedar, or Dwarf
j uniper, ana the lires could flot travel
over.

Natural Barriers.

Nor the so-called "Pines" a few miles
west of the Oxley Ranch which were really
a group of some haîf dozen Douglas Fir
about 4 feet in diameter. They were
able to survive because they were growing
on the little flat top of an ancient land
slide, some ten feet below the level of the
Prairie and about the saine distance from
it. Snowdrifts had collected between the
Prairie and the trees and stopped the
lires, though three timei at least had thev
leaped the barrier as could be seen by the
lire marks on the bark of the original
trees and by the successive stages of the
young growth coming on below. They
were exposed on ail sides to the Chinooks
which neyer did them the least damage.

Nor must we forget the littie group of
trees on Arrowood creek about twenty
miles east of High River which used tn
stand up in the middle of the Prairie, and
looked in the distance like an oasis in the
desert. Little cutbanks and sloughs kept
the fires back there. And the OId lone
tree on the north side of the Piegan Re-
serve, right on the edge of the cutbank
boundary of the OId Man river, and 200
feet above it, looking from a distance as
if it was growing on the very edge of the
level Prairie. Close examination showed
the "why" of its existence quite clearly,
for centuries ago a picce of the Cut Bank
had slid bodily forward about twenty feet
and left a hollow live or six feet deep
between ils crest and the Prairie. The
tree was right on the top of this crest and
the snow gathering in the hollow hadi pre-
served it f rom the fires. If the Chinooks
had been the deadly detriment to tree
growth as so many people claim, that
trec hadl no business to be growing at ail.
But it was growing, and, moreover had its
use, for at the time of our visit it had,

lehomne, surrounded by native bus9h caretulîY PrenerVed.
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away up in its topmost branches what
appeared to be a squaw's petticoat Rlut-
tering in the breeze, doubtless, as we
learned afterwards, an offering to the sun
for the recovery ot a sick papoose.

Nature Teli8 us How.

Was the Prairie ever covered with
trees? We don't know. Nobody now
living ever saw it, and we doubt very much
if it ever was as long as Indians or light-
ning couid set fire to the grass. But we
do knc>w these isolated trees were in exist-
ence in the extreme west twenty years ago.
and able to survive for the reasons given.

We know also that the blulfy country is
rapidly spreading westward and ýsouth.
And the great lesson we learn from this
is that men can go ahead and plant ail
the trees they want on the Prairie in fuill
hope and confidence of success, if they
only are willing to adopt nature's methods
and use the right varieties in their plant-
ing.

Nature is the great teacher. She neyer
makes any mistakes, but she is very ex-
acting in lier demands, and especially 80
in a country of limited rainf ail. Moisture
is the main factor in successful tree grow-
ing, and we know now we have enouglh
moîsture for trees even in the driest years.

It only remains for us to follbw nature'
methods in preserving that moisture in ou
plantations in order to insure success.

The last twenty years of tree plantin
have tauglit us a great deal and ther
neyer was a time when planting was mor
needed than right now or more assure
of success.

The Prairie will neyer become tre(
covered now. Farming makes that iir
possible, but it is for us to carry on wher
we have compelled nature to leave of
and sec that our farms and homes hav.
their proper compliment of trees to mal;
the country fit to live in. That is the -re
lesson.

What Do We Plant?

Another " Useless " Wood Turned to Account

By courtsey "Western Lumberman'
ÀA fteen-foot laU'.. turnlng veneer from cottonwood loge to make PlYwoOd panels at the

plant of the Laminated Materials C!ompany, Nýew Westminster.

WVhether to furnish the "three ply", for
acroplanes, material for making a trunk,
interior finish for a ship's cabin. or a
cuty dwelling, the construction of a kit-
chen cabinet or an ice box, laminated
wood manufacture is at last coming into.

What do we plant when we plant a t
We plant a ship which wili cross the

We plant a mast to carry theý sails,
We plant the beams to withstands

gales-
A keel, a keelson, and prow and knet
We plant a ship when we plant a trec

What do we plant when we plant a t

We plant the houses for you and ni

We plant the pillars, the shingles,
floors,

We plant the studding, the laths.
doors,

The rafters and roof, all parts that bi
We plant a home when we plant a

What do we plant when we plant a

A thousand boons thalt we daily se

We plant a spire to oèut-clîmb the c,

We plant a staff for our country's fli
We plant a shade, from the fierce

f ree;
We plant aul wealth when we pla

treel

oif cottonwoodl, 8howing thp bea.utlful grain produc
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Above:

The famous
Crow's Nest
Mountain a n d
Crow's Nest Pasu.

At Left:

A scene on the
Winnipeg River,
Manitoba.

At Right:

Along the
zeau River,
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Canada Must Take Out a Timber Insurance Poliey
Bjv R. 0. Sn'cezey, B.Sc., M.E.1.C.

We are told by Le Gres Faits, St.

competent authori-
ties that the de- -

struction of the
spruce forests of the
United States, east
of the Rockies, is
nearing completion.
Fifteen years more
ai the present rate
of consumption will
sec the end of their
standing sprucean
balsam.

This is the mosit
s le r i oi u s, because
spruce andI balsamn
are the only really
suitable woods for
the manufacture of
newsprint and sut-
phite paper. Pine,
of which there is
a fair Young crop
growing up again by natural reforestation,
both in the United States andI Canada, is
suitable as a putp only in the manufac-
ture of kraft paper.

If such is the condition of the Unitedi
State' forests, what about the forests of
Canada? At the present rate of spruce
and balsain consumption for pulp paper
andi lumber in Canada, plus the fire and
insect damages andI increasing demande,
ous forests can iast about fifty years.

The. Tral of Fire.
Fsom a negligible production in 1900,

the pulp papes and pulpwood consumption
andI experts of Canada have sisen to the
equivalent of oves three million corde
(spruce andI balsam). Add te this the
equivalent of four million corde (spsuce
and balsam) that goes int lumber, plus
fise andi other losses, and we finci (bear-
ing ini minci aise the increasing demand)
that a consumption cf ten million corde

Maurice River, Quebee.

Bow Lake, Alberta.

per year is in sight. Now our forest cap
tal of available spruce and balsam i
Canada scarcely exceeds five hundreImillion cords. In the past we have loi
more by fire than we have cut. OCver 7
per cent of the present forest area(
Canada bas been burnt over at least on£
in the past two hundred years. We kno'
what bas happened in the United State
and we know that when the destruction hi

Ibeen completed there, a further heavy ta
must fait on Canadian forests; we ah
know that the world consumption of papi
is increasing every year. We know a Il
of things, but democratic like, what
everybody 1s business we regard as ni
body's business.

The first necessity in forest conserv;
tion is obviously protection from fire, as
for this-thanks to the untiring enerý
and dogged persistence of Ellwood Wilso
of the Laurentide Company,--Queb<

Province at leasi
now organizeci fi
fire prevention ar
fire-fighting 1o0 i
point of having th,
far saved the cou,
try scores of miliiol
of dollars that wou1

otherwise have gor
up in smoke.

What Quebec Pn
vince is doing for fil
protection the rest(
the country can d
What Europe bas a,
too laie, awakenedl1
do in scientiflc fo
esiry, we can sta
before it is too laI
True, our probici'

Lduffer in many ri
specîs. but îhey ce
be solved. We mi,
stop eaiiig up tIi

Anderson Lake In the Coast Mountains of Brttlah Columbia.
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principal and live upon the interest, or
Increment of the forest.

Trees grow by accretion, the larger the
tree the greater the volume of growth in
a year, up to the point of maturity.- In-
stead of cutting an area clean, we must
sPread our operatians over larger areas,
select only full-grown or nearly full-
grOwn trees, leaving the yaunger to grow
Up tb be in turn cut at or near maturity.
A cambinatian of natural and artificial.
reforestation is necessary to develop the
Mnaximum production on a given area.
Nhs is knowi as scientific forestry. That
we can expect a great deal of help from
natural reforestation is obvious from the
fact that ail our present forests have grown
fram nature. At present we select the
sPruce and balsam and pine for cutting,
leaving the harclwoods to gain supremacy,
and eventually choke out the soft woods,
as in the Eastern States. This i s only
"ne, but a serious one, of the problemns
COnfronting us.

Our Canadiau Outlook.

Ie solution of these forest problems is
UCcçessarily costly. Hitherto the lumber
ad paper industries made insufficient pro.

hts to enable them to cope with the diffi-
rulties, but the amalgamating of interests
and recent growth of several of the lead-
»ng pulp and paper companies shouid
enable them to attack the question of
fOrest,-conservation and perpetuation with
'ýVery confidence of success.

ln this country ià should be possible ta
06tain an annual increment of three pet

'eton our estimated capital of five huiî-
çied million cords. This could supply ail
the paper requirements of the world.

The attainment of such an ideal can
)hardly be expected, nor can even a farIeert, thereof be ;ealized short of many
ýears of grnding and struggling against
th fanatical jeers of the so-called prac-
t'cal logger, no less than against the ill-
a4ised application of theories from the
44terly unpractical mind.

We are flot yet practisîng scientific for-
'Irin aTiy of the present large loggîng

'rations in Canada. The Quebec Gav-
'nrent authorities are endeavoring to
f"rulate îaws for the purpose, and so
'the New Brunswick authorities, but
terefforts, thaugh laudable, show an
sffcient grasp of the practical details.

Tht there are proper solutions to the
«uties cannat be ctenied. It is lar-

8tYa question of dollars and cents, with
teargument for immediate profit out-

W-gig for the moment ail arguments
f'rth long term p'rofit.
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GOOD FOR UNCLE SAM BUT WHAT ABOUT CANADA?

In the course of Toronto address Mr.
Edward Beck, the able manager of the
Canadian Pulp and Paper Association,
called attention ta the export of pulpwood,
stating that 1 ,247,404 cords, valued by
the Customs authorities at $15,778,171l,
were exported last year. "None of it," he
said, "contributed a cent ta the upkeep or
perpetuation of aur farests. It contribut-
ed nothing ta the develapment of aur in-
dustries and made but a negligible con-
tribution ta the emplayment of aur labar.
Nevertheless it depleted ta an appreciable
degree aur forest wealth and was used ta
benefit foreign industry in lively carnpeti-

tion with aur awn. It represented prob-
ably a century's growth on 250,000 acres
of land. True. it brought into Canada
some revenue, $15,778,171 are the figures
given. Had it been kept here, however.
and utîlized in the manufacture of news-
prÎnt paper and exported in that form it
would have brought back ta Canada be-
tween 85 and 100 million dollars, besides
giving employment ta Canadian labor and
contributing ta the national welfare." He
argued that an effort should be made ta
have this pulpwood manufactured into
paper at home and that there was ample
justification for the levying of an export
duty.

BRIT113H ("OLITBLA SCENES.
1. Ja)nei3 Èýke loaklng North. 3. Bute Inlet, 8ahowIng bt2jones L~ake fram Tunnel Pau3s. 4. Starnp River 8.~U MSpr 8000 Pt.
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K AVIATION
I N FORES T CONSER VA TION

A Department Devoted to the Discussion and Promotion of Civil Aviation in Canada

........... ...... ---- ------ -- I G.11.4_

"The Government intends to build var-
iousforest stations along thenorth shore
of the St. Lawrence, the. coast of the
Labrador, in tic Bay of Ungava, and also
in the Hudson Bay, where the forest en-
gineers; may explore the surrounding coun-
try, cmpleying ail the instruments and
means'in their power, even the aeroplanes.
Ties reconnaissances will enable the
Goverîment better to protect the country
and also to put rapidly inte value various
units for pulp and power development."
said Mr. G. C. Piché, Provincial Forester
for Quebec. in course of his address before
the joint meeting of the Canaclian Society
of Forest Engineers and the. Society of
American Foresters at Toronto recently.
"Quebec has over 6 million acres of timi-
berlanda in private ownership, 45 million

Dusting Trees F
The use of the. aeroplane in entomole-

gical work is ne novelty, sunce it bas been
frequently employed in both the United
States aid Canada in Iocating areas in
forest lands, where injurious insects have
been at work. Messrs. J. S. Houser and
C. R. Neillie, cf Ohio, however, tell of a
new use te whici aeroplaies have been
put, viz., tiat cf applymng insecticides ta
tie tops of trees.

Ini a paper read before tie Association
of Economic Entomologista at Toronto
city, tiese gentlemen described ai experi-
ment made at.Troy, by trie Federal Air
Service, co-operating with the Ohio Ex-
periment Station aid the. Departinent of
Forestry of the. City of Cleveland, for the.
purpose of testing the. value cf the aere-
plaie as ai instrument for distrubuting
poison on taîl trocs. A six acre grcv. cf
Catalpa trees, contaiiing 4815 trees, 25
te 30 feet tl. was selected for the work,

acres under license for timber and pulp-
wood purposes, and more than 79 million
acres of Crown lands that are as yet un-
occupied. The Government aims to work
in co-operation with the private owners by
helping them to protect their holdings
against lires and tw reforest their waste
lands, but ne legislative power enables
the. provincial Government te prevent de-
tructive cutting. Forest utilization id
greatly encouraged. On the timberlands
under license the Government has full
contrel since it remains the owner, but the.
modifications and reforms needed must
b. introduced gradually. Tiie limait hold-
ers cf Quebec are eager te improve, the
forests leased by tiiem and they have ai-
ready donc a good deal in the way et
forest surveys, lire protection, conserva.
tive lumbering and reforestation."

rom an Aeroplane
piliars was most gratifiring, sunce it was

estimated tiat 99 per cent were dstroyedI.

EARLY HISTORY.
Geneva, N.Y.-Evdence that the art

of Iiying was discovered before the. days
of Langley and the-Wright Brothers mas
been unearthed by a student cf Physics
in Hobart College, deung researchi work in
the. Hobart College Library. In a news-
paper cf September 1l, 1811. the. follow-
ing article was found:

"The art of rising and moving i the.
air by means of wings, continues te engage
the. attention of a number of persons in
Germaiy. At Vienna, the. watchmaker
Degen, aided by a liberal subscription. is
occupicd in perfecting uis discovery. He
has recently taken several public fiights in
the. Preter. At Berlin, Claudius, a weal-
tiy manufacturer cf oil cloth. is cngagcd
in like pursmits; h. riscs in-the air with-
eut difficulty and cai move in a direct
line, at the rate of four miles ai heur, but
bis wings are unwieidy and h.e caniot
turn areuid in them. At Ulm, a tailor
named Berblinger, announced on the 24th
day cf April, that i. iad after great sacri-
fice cf money, labor and time, invented a

Quebec Will Explore New Regions
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machine in which he would on the twelfth
day rise in the air and fly 12 miles."

PLANE SAVES 12 STRANDED.
Miami, FIa.--After passing five days

without food or water on a reef of the
Bahama Islands, twelve men aboard the
stranded British motorboat "Priscilla,"
have been rescued by a hydro-aeroplane
of the Aeromarine Airways Company.

AIR CRAFT INTRODUCE A NEW ERA
1An adclress of great significance to for-,

esters and of great interest to the public
was given by Ellwood Wilson, Chief For-
ester te the Laurentide Company, Grand
Mer., Quebec, at Toronto, recently.
Hydroplanes employed in bis work scout
for lires. inspect logging operations, make
maps and estimates of timber areas. Mi.
Wilson said: 'Il he two greatest needs
of Canada to-day in the management of
her ail important forest resource is its
protection f rom fire and an estimate of itS
extent and amourit. This would have
taken years of work, but with aircraf t it
can be completed in a vcry short timie;
witness the work donc by the Air Board
for the Ontario Government at English
River this past season.

lI this country of poor communica-
tions and enormous distances, aircraft
olfer almoit the only means for quicklv
and accurately reporting lires and getting
assistance to extinguish them. A scheme
for doing this has been carefully worked
eut, and will ÏLe given a thorough try-out
in the spring.

"lie who have had experience witli
aircraft feel that a new era has dawned
in the proper management of our ferests
based on'the knowledge gained front the
air."

IRISHI FREE STATE AUD AVIATION-
It is to be noted that in the peace terril

with the. new Irish Free State provision is
made by the British Government for
"Facilitiez in the neighbonhood of the
above Ports (Berehaven, Queenstowft'
Belfast Lougli, and Lough Swilly) for
Coastal Defense by Air," and furtiier, th8t
"A Convention shalh b. made between the
Governments for the regulation of Civil
Communication by Air."
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How Planes Help With Fire Fighting
By Paul G. Redingion, District Forester, San Francisco.

Special flights over and around large
fi res, to get a comprehensive view of the
situation are of inestimable value. Very
often we have fires in such rough and in-
accessible country that it would take a
day or even more for 'the man in charge
to get around them size up the situation
and determine his 'plan of attack. 0f
course in the meantime the situation
rnight entirely change, and hie would be
little better off than when lie started.
If,. however, he makes use of a plane he
caon, in an hour or îess, get an accurate
Picture of the fire, and can immediately
80 dispose of his forces as to attack it,
Mfost effectively. Such flights should of
course be made with the man in charge

of the lire or an experienced fire fighter as
observer, since a great deal will depend
upon his personal judgment. If desired,
an emergency radio station can be estab-
lished on the lire line and direct communi-
cation may be had from the plane to the
ground. AIl pilots are radia aperators, s0
that if the forest afficer who is flying as
observer is not qualified in thîs respect hie
can write out the message and hand thenm
ta the pilot for sending. However, even
if no radio is used there is very little delay
in the dlispatching of the information
gained, since a plane tra^veling at ninety
miles an hour will return ta a landing field
in a few minutes, and the observer can
then report by phone or in person.

I have discussed the use of planes very
'lly with Stitt, Fisher and McLead, the
ree District Fire Rangers and they agree
th, me that anc seaplane of the F. 3 type.
cated at Norway House, and one at The
is, in addition ta the main base at Vic-
ria Beach, would be able ta do ail the
)rk at present donc by ground patral in
ese districts, and do it 100 times mare
iciently.
When I started out with the planes 1
is of the opinion that we should have
ail scout machines ta lacate lires, using

heavier machines ta take ini lire crcws
dsupplies. I have, hawever, entîrely

anged my opinion. In using the small
)Ut mach 'ines, it would be necessary for
un ta return ta the base, prepare the
ge machine, get a lire crew and rcturn
the lire; whereas if the large machine
1gone out in the lirst place, a fire

iting crew would be picked up at near-
Points in the neighbonhood and in this
Y save two or three hours, while the
'sumptian of gasoline in bath cases
Lld be the samne.

Crews are Williug to Fly.
Y'e anticipated difficulty in sccuring lire
Iîng crews, but have had no difllculty
1teverý; as a matter of fact wc could

Up a full crew at any available point,
in many cases the men express a

Intrness ta fight lire without pay.
believe that ini 1922, provided wc
be supplied with the machines, it

'Id be possible ta do away entirely
1 the grouncl men and canoes, lcceping
District Fire Rangers and possibly two
1 who would make trips with the.
:hines and take charge of the fire
ting crcws in the event of lire. In tis

way we could light two or three lires in
each district.

>The country over which we flew is
splendidly adapted for sea-plane wark;
in fact the whole area seems ta be from
30 ta 60i per cent watcr, and the planes
can travel safely in any directian. If it
were passible I should like ta cxtend the
work at once. I amn tharoughly convinced
that patral with canaes is obsoîcte, and
also convinccd that it will be passible ta do
the wark more cfficiently with aircraft and
at considcrably less cost than aur present
methods.

ALPINE FLIGHTS NUT.

Berne.-Trips ta Alpine resarts by aero-
plane are promised for next summer. The
safe landing of the airman Durafour on
the snow fields of the Dame du Gauter, at
a height of 14,210 fect. ar 13572 feet
below the summit of Mont Blanc, is, an-
cording ta thc officiais of a Swiss aero-
plane Company, anly the beginning of a
new era ini Alpine tours.

CONGO AIR MAIL.

The air mail ser.vice on the LJpper
Congo is now available. The rapid trans-
mission of carrespondence from Great
Britain b>' the. acroplane service which lias
Iinkcd up with the. European stcamship
arrangemnents is now operating betwecn
Kinshaba and Stanleyville. The air ser-
vice is scbcduled ta talc. tliree days. as
compared with fourteen days b>' river
boats. An air letter fee of three francs
per twenty grammes is cliarged ta the ad-
dressee on deliver>'.
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AVIATION IN AUSTRALIA.

The Australian Federal Government is
carrying out its determination to utilize
aircraft for long-distance postal and for
limited passenger service, and the latest
information upon this development cornes
from The London Times' Melbourne cor-
respondent. Tenders have been accepted
for such services between Adelaide and
Sydney, and again between Sydney and
Brisbane, 750 and 575 miles respectively
as the crow flues. By rail the distance
from Adelaide to Brisbane is 1,800 miles,
and occupies four days. The subsidy for
the first section is £ 17.500 a year, and for
the* second £1 11,500.

Tenders are also being called for a ser-
vice between Charlesville and Cloncurry,
in Que-nsland, a distance of 575 miles,
much of it over country which in the rainy
season is practically impassable.

Recently an aviator arrived in the cen-
tre of Australia in comparatively few
hours, covering a distance which accupies
carters' wagons twa months. Added ic
the service in West Australia, there will
soon be 3,000 miles of postal and com-
mercial aerial highways in constant aper-
ation. If the experiments are satisfactory,
they will be extended and will salve one
of the great communication problems of
Australia.

On the other hand, the Federai Parlia-
ment has seen fit to reduce the Defence
estimates by £1 00,000, which means the
practical abandonmient by the Govern-
ment of the air sciieme outlined earlier in
the year. The two squadrons of flying
boats have bath been abandoned, and the
two seaplane squadrons, one active and
ane reserve, modified ta six machines,
three active and three reserve. The
sciieme naw amounts ta the carrying on
with what is possessed at the present time,
with the addition of several Avros ardered
at a local factory.

DUTY OF FORESTERS.
(By Dr. C. D. Howe)

1I like ta emphasize with aIl my
strcngth that the abject of a forester is flot
ta pratect trees fronm being cut. There
would be no foresters employed us tliis
country or in any other country if there
were fia lumbering operatians. It is the
forestcr's business ta, produce wood, and
if he can make money in cutting and sel-
ling trees three inches in diameter lie is
doing perfectly legîtimate business.

"The guiding principle in torestry is tao
sec th a t woad Production is continuous
for ail time; ta sec that areas that have
been cut over shail camne up again in
commercial trees; that areas having been
burned over shaîl be regenerated with
commercial trees; and that waste 1 ndb
and areas unfit for agriculture shaîl be
made ta bear commercial trees."

Seaplane Service for Manitoba
B»ý Col. H. 1. Stev>enson, District Inspector of Forest Reseri'es, WirniPeg.
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This is the Year's Story of Your Association
Canadian Forestry Association Developed in al Departments During 192 1, and launches on

Larger Plans for the Present Year.
In a year when voluntary associations

in Canada and the United States have
usually reported reduced memberships,
reduced revenues, and a less healthy busi-
ness condition, it is gratifying to report to
the members that the Canadian Forestry
Association bas maintained in nearly ail
departmentsits steady advance as chron-
icled for many years past.

Following is a brief survey of the As-
sociation's income, ail of it f rom volun-
tary sources, for the past seven years:

1915 -------------- $ 5.279
1916 --------------- 7, 182
1917 --------------- 11,192
1918 --------------- 14,296
1919 -------------- 20,067
1920 -------------- 38,418

And for 1921, $47,836.58, an increase
of $9,418 over 1920, which with our
surplus carried forward from the previous
year, made available for our work, $49,-
850 in the twelvemonth just closed.

The increase in cash receipts during
1921 over 1920 amounted to 24.5 per
cent.

The sum of $47,850, however, does not
represent the Association's total income,
for the donation of materials and ser-
vices from various sources, amounted to
more than $14.000 additional. Thus the
Association utilized in the prosecution of
its work in 1921 a total in money, mate-
rials and service value of over $60.000
or at the rate of $5.000 a month.

This increase is attributable to a de-
velopmnent of governiment grants. to mem-

bership fees, and to advertising in our
Association Magazine. Government
grants were $15,050 in 192 1, as compared
with $8.850 in 1920, giving us a seventy
per cent increase.

Our members paid in fees $1 4,899.79
in 1921, as compared with $13,066.75 in
1920, an increase of 14 per cent.

We secured 2,200 new members, while
800 were discontinued through death, or
by resignation. giving us a net of 1,400
representing an increase of about ten per
cent.

The membership growth is summarized
as follows:

1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
i Q9

--- 2,900
--- 3,400

--- 4,500
--- 6,500
--- 8,000
--- 10,000
--- 12,500

From the latter figure it will be seen
that, while we secured 2.200 new mem-
bers, giving us 1,400 net, we are, how-
ever, taking the precaution to credit our-
selves with only a nominal net gain of
five hundred members placing the balance
of nine hundred against possible Ioss in
resignations over the year-end. when new
accounts are sent out

The loyalty of our members deserves
more than passing comment. The mai-
ority undoubtely recognize and accept to
the full their personal responsibility in the
cause of forest conservation ini this Dom-
inion. With no selfish interest to serve,
they express their sense of practical pat-

riotisma in supporting a cause which in
their opinion makes Canada's future pros-
perity more secure.

It is but fair to assume that in a year
of fewer financial discouragements and
cheerier business spirit, our membership
will grow by many thousands.

Private Subserptions.'

During a period when companies were
seeking new financing, writing down in-
ventories and contemplating a sluggish
and unpromising market, a voluntary edu-
cational association was bound to suifer
by comparison with other and more pros-
perous years. Such in fact was the Asso-
ciation's experience but to only a nominal
extent. Our total of company cash sub-
scriptions in 1921 was $14,1 88 as corn-
pared with $15.250 for 1920, a decrease
of $1.062. although if we include free
materials and free service placed at our
disposai by companies, the Association 1s
total by way of grants in money and
material equivalents was easily five thou-
sand dollars above 1920. Our 1921 coin-
pany cash subscriptions, while behind
1920, is more than double the total of
1919. Company contributions in cash to
the Association over a period of recent
years are as follows:

1916e ---------- $ 1,010.10
1917 ------------ 2,235.00
1918 ------------ 3,759.00
1919 ------------ 6,840.00
1920 ------------ 15,209.00
1921 ------------ 14,188.00

0f the amount received in this way for
1921, $2.990 came from firms interestecl
in our Prairie Tree Planting Campaign.

Honorable W. L. Mackenzie King, Honorary
Prsident. Dan. MoLachlin, Euq., Proeldent 1922. R .Cmpels. Vc-ruGRý H, Campbcll, Ei5q., V!ce-Presiden'
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$4.468 f rom tumber companies, $6,425
from pulp and paper companies and $305
froint miscellaneous contributors such as
coal mining companies.

Ninety-eight firms contributed in 1920
and 86 in1 192 1. There is ample reason
for betieving that practically ail of the
firins refraining tromn contributing in 1921
,vere forced to such action by the stump
ii tracte and will be with us whole heart-
edly as soon as business revival sets in.
It is especialty gratifying that many of the
Pulp and paper companies, even under
depressing circumstances greatty increased
their grants.

At this point in our report it may be
Weil to dîscusa the prospects for financial
1 PPort in 1922. We have reason to be-
ilCi.e that one corporation, not previously
a Inoney contributor, although most gen-
erous with free services and materials, witt
corne in for an annuat grant of flfteen
.hundrect dotlars. Efforts of our directors
11, the Western provinces to organize finan-
liai support for the Association are bear-
'119 fruit, and some new money is expected
froin British Columbia timber holders, as
Wvell as new contributions from the efforts
of clirectors in Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba.

An improvement in business sentiment
witt also automaticalty bring increases in
tneIbership fees and in our advertising
e cepts*
flow the revenues have been apptied

"Id how the purposes of the Association
ý1ve l.been carriecl out are our next con-
3lleration.

Itow the People are Reached.
As the Association is an educational

b~ody. and the first forestry problemn is

fire prevention, the Association staff has
endeavorecl to reach and convince the
maximum number of people that forest
protection shoutd become their personal
policy and the policy of their govern-
ments. To that end we usecl eighteen
various methods of propaganda.

The Eastern Forest Protection Car,
equipped with graphic exhibits, and
bringing to hundreds of communities its
daily lectures and motion picture warn-
ings has been especially effective. Where
less picturesque methods would attract a
few dozen inquiries the railway car method
drew thousands. In a season's travels of
8,630 miles, this car attracted 135,000
people and was responsibte for 185 public
meetings on forest protection. This is
more than double the miteage and three
times the attendance which characterized
a simitar effort in1 1920. From Halifax
Fort Frances, Ont. this enterprise made
its influence felt, as is well attested by
local authorities. When in French speak-
ing districts of Quebec, as was the case
for months, French speakers took charge,
by courtesy of the Quebec Forest Service
and the language of the district became
the standard of the car, its banners, ex-
planatory signs and literature. In Nova
Scotia, in almost ait parts of New Bruns-
wick, along the south shore of the St.
Lawrence of Quebec, and over hundreds
of miles south to the United States bor-
der, unvarying crowds amounting somc*
times to two thousand daity displayed a
senious interest in the, Car and its forest
protection message and thronged the
meetings, frequently necessitating the
holding of three and four lectures a de.y.
In the Lake St. John Region, on the Nat-ional Transcontinental in Central Quebec,
and on a protracted course through nor-
thern Ontario, the interest of the generat
public was immediate and sincere. Mi.
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Blyth, the Assistant Secretary, handled
the car with efficiency and throughout the
season fromn May to December employed
a total of seven assistants. We have had
several unique and instructive models
bujît for the 1922 tours, which cannot fait
to drive home special phases of the fores-
try problemn so that even the youngest
child will quickly understand and retain
the lesson. The educational prîncipte on
which the Exhibit Car is based is scienti-
fically sound and has proved of very great
service in making a rapid and lasting im-
pression of a definite point on the maxi-
mum number of people with the shortest
expenditure of time and money. It is a
good method for reaching and impressing
crowds.

Plans have been put through for send-
ing both the Exhibit Car and the Associa-
tion's Lecture Car for two months' tour of
British Columbia in March and April next.
The enterprise has been assured of a
hearty welcome from our friends at the
Coast.

At Work on thie Prairies.
The Association Tree Planting Camn-

paign in the three prairie provinces is
now known far and wide and has already
won endorsemnent after two seasons effort.
This project in 'an educational way sup-
plemnents the excellent work of the Tree
Planting Division of the Dominion For-
estry Branch. It carnies helpfut informa-
tion on the value of shetter beits, the
proper methocls of planting, the selection
0tý trees, the effect of tree planting on
farmn prosperity and home cosafort to
thousands of prairie settiers who otherwise
would not receive such help. For this
purpose we equipped in Aprit, 1921, a

G. Gerald Blyth, Assistant asomrtay.Uqsher, EUQ., ftet1rlng Proqident. itobson BIW~k. Manager and Secratary,
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special Lecture Car. with sloping floor
and a seating capacity of 125 adults. Fui]
electrical and motion picture equipment
was includecl thus providing satisfactory
facilities independent of local conditions.
Mr. Archibald Mitchell, who jained out
staff in t.e, early part of 1920, gave re-
newed proof of his fine qualifications
throughout the Spring, Summer and Fail
of 1921. The audiences increased front
10,000 in our first year of Western cam-
paigning to 48,000 last year, ail abtained
in very small communities. With Mr.
Mitchell and his assistant, Mr. Angus
Cooch, 396 public meetings were held
during the last season, and since the close
of the tour Mr. Mitchell bas brought the
total ta 400 meetings on the subject of
tree planting for a single summer and fai.

In aIl, 8,500 miles were traversed in six
months. Behind the Associations cam-
paign stood the Western newspapers with
remarkable generosity, and thanks is due
in no less degree to the organized agri-
cultural societies and ta the branch man-
agers of our chartered batiks. The gift
of f ree haulage by the railways for bath
our Association cars is recognized with
most hearty gratitude. Wherever the
Association's flag made its appearance,
the courtes>' and friendly help cf the rail-
way company executives, and staff were
given without stint or hesitation. The
Government of Saskatchewan toc, bas aur
thanks for placing ever>' f acility at our
disposaI, and for including our car and
staff as a feature cf their Better Farming
Train for five weeks tour. Through thie
Saskatchewan Governiment aIse, with Mr.
MitchelU's ai-d, a new tree planting film
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bas been prepared and weill be employed
in aur campaign for 1922. Mr. Mitchell's
work bas been recognized by the Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan wbicb bas joincd
bands with this Association by employing
him on its teaching staff for extension lec-
turcs during a portion cf the winter.

Au Influence ini thse West

That this Tree Planting Campaign;is
performing pioncer work cf real magni-
tude is the conicensus cf opinion cf those
Western authorities most familiar with the
needs cf the country. It bas not been a
pracess cf mercI>' scattering good advice,
but cf converting thousands of indifferent
settlers ta actuall>' set about tree planting,
to show tbem the sbortest and surest toute
ta success in that field, to correct past mis-
takes in tree planting in numeraus dis-
tricts and ta change failure inta succcss.
The men in charge not anly delivcred il-
lustrated practical talks and gave demon-
stratians, but travelled ta scores of farms
away from the railway ta help individuals
and societies with their local problems.

As we made our entry into the spe-
cial forestry problem cf the prairies twe
years ago. so this past year we hope will
rcprcsent the Assoiation's'active cntry as
a constructive influence in the forestry
problemn cf Britishi Columbia. The hold-
ing cf a Forestry Convention at Vancou-
ver on September 1 9th and at Victoria on
September 2Oth perforrncd a service cf
more than transient value. It braught ta-
gether leaders in aIl branches cf the wood-
using industries and technical foresters.
It induccd specialists ta assemble new data
for important and helpful addrcsses which
ultimately reached thousands thrcugh the
ncwspapers and magazine press who, were
unable ta attend personaîlly. The ad-
dresses wcre keyed ta the everyday prob-
lems cf the British Columbia forest in-

>dustries and the Governiment forest ad-
ministration and local lumber journals and
newspapers freely congratulated the For-
estry Association not alone on thc large
attendance but thec streng and practical
calibre of the topics and their treatinent.
The Association was representcd at flic
Convention by flic President andi the Sec-
retar>', and b>' moat cf flhc Britishi Column-
bia directors. Since flhc convention, ar-
rangements have been madie ta appl>' prac-
tically aIl of our educational methotis te
British Columbia, and in this we enjoy
most friendi>' relations with flhc Forest
Service, andi the several associations into
which thse forest industries are organized.

Lectures During Winter.

Another undertaking which introduces
ta some citent a new avenue for educa-
tional work is the giving of forcit protec-
tion lectures during thec wintcr in thse back
settlements of tinibereti districts. We have
madie arrangements this wintcr ta sendi a

well trained French speaker and Mr
Cooch cf our own staff with compleE
electrical and motion picture machiner5
into four counties cf northern New Bruns,
wick where much cf the travelling wil
have ta be dane b>' sleigh. Part of th,
expense is being paid by the Gavernmen
cf that province.

We have endeavored in the year unde
review to establisb dloser educational re
lations witb the scbool children in all part
cf Canada by two methods:

Enlisting the interest cf their teacher
by an extensive circulation cf forest pro
tection talks, whicb were read in the clasi
roims ta a great army cf young Cana
dians. The undertaking cavered ever:
province except Manitoba which supplie,
us mailing lists toc late for use. Illu'.
trated lectures sent ta teachers and lace
speakers, as well as the work donc wit
many child audiences by oui own lecture'
made an impression regarding which marn
favorable testimanials have reached us.

Our Speakers Bureau, alsa, bas don
good wark. This Bureau bas threc bu,
dred volurnteer members in three hundre
cammunities wha undertake public a(
dresses with the aid cf the Association
manuscripts. The cumulative effect
such effort cannet fail ta influence gre,
numbers cf the younger generation.

The columns cf the daily and weel
newspapers cf Canada hcld out a welcoi5
ta fcrest protection publicity as at no tiir
in recent history. This is but anc cf tl
sigris cf awakened public intercst in td
subject cf conservation for the editor
judgmcnt usually reflccts the preference <
bis readers. By designing attractive forr
of publicit>' such as a series cf artici,
written for the papers cf eacb provfl
by the Provincial Forestlers and placed 1
us, and by a series called "Questions at
Answers on Forestry" vhich is a week
feature witb sixty influential papers, Y

George A Mackie, Publication ME1
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have been able to talk day by day to a
great body of men and women through the
rnediums they are accustomed ta read.

Traveling Sets Useful.
We have buit up another departmcnt,

having a constant and unique educational
value. viz: the travelling lecture sets. A
POPUlarly wrjtten manuscript, covering the
rudiments of the forestry cause, the coin-
'Inof sense argument for forest protection,
the problem of land classification, etc. is
llPplemented by sixty -handsome Iantern
'lides packed in a break-proof travelling
case. There are now nine of these units
in1 constant action. Two deal with the
gCiIeral story of forestry and fire preven-
t'On, two are specially written on the topic
'If reforesting the deforested lands of On-
taIri0, two treat of tree planting on the
Prairies, two are devoted to Quebec Pro-
Vilice and are in the French language,
aid one is adapted to British Columbia.
Illese nine sets, going from town to town
?n the plan of circulating library, reach,
't is safe to estimate, from two to three
hl idred people a day for six months of
'lie Year.

The Association's Magazine changed its
',,,ne to the Illustrated Canadian Forestry
Ma9azine, and in August made an im-
POrtant step forward by changîng its forai
to larger dimensions. The move made an
'tiediate appeal to our members and ad-
'ertisers and daily letters froin many parts
of the Dominion assure the Association
that the new magazine is greatly valued
'Iki closely read. The magazine is vital

t'Our growth, and must continue to, im-
Prove. Its pages are one of aur best pro-
%~andîs; agencies have servedto culti-

L an interest in Canada's fareat prob-
ta on the part of thousanda of citizens

tOlinag within its influence. The improve-
t4alat in aur advertising revenues, which
40lunted in 1921 to $3,66 1.54. came in
ý Ycar when advertising ini the magazines

in canada'5 Far North: on Taltson River, between Great slave and
Athabasca Lakes.

of Canada and the United States fell away gence of the Association's office staff may
forty per cent. be guaged is found in the fact that nearly

One of the indexes by which the dili- 200.iOO pieces of educational mail were
prepared and despatched in 192 1, and this

7,%claes nat take into accounit 130,000 copiesof the Foretry Magazine. Six hundredipublic addresses were given by the staff
ithe year just closed.

On the. edge of CoQultlamn Lake, B.C.

The, Public With US.
In facing the opportunities of 1 92,, we

are more than ever confident of the sound-
nesa of those forestry principles which
gave the Canadian Forestry Association
is bi 'rth and have earned it a steady as-
cent in public favor. Everything yet ac-
complished is the praduce of co-operatiuon
and team work. A very meagre executive
staff has been supplemented and strength-
ened by the goodwill and sacrifice of hun-
dreds of volunteers. Our campaigns have
been flnanced, our results secured, wholly
as a consequence of earning public con.,
fidence. Propagandist work, however, by
its very nature, lives on persistent action.
Spasmodic effort is waste. TIhe field. înto
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which we have ventured must be kept
cultivated and new fields are constantly
opening, indeed we invite themn and urge
them to open.

Considering the money-saving conse-
quences of the Association's work, it seems
only reasonable that more financial aid
should be expected. The plain facts of
forest conservation should be in the pos-
session of every Canadian. This pre-
supposes educational machinery and per-
sonnel which only money can secure and
support. Our working programme at no
stage thus'far presumes to keep pace with
the conception of the Association's poten-
tial usefulness for we have been restrained
in every direction by limitations of income.
Whatever advantages have accrued thus
far from our efforts can be multirlied
many-fold as soon as our Association ob-
tains a sufficient income.

Yaur directors immediate ideal is a
minimum annual income of $1 00,000 and

?anadian Forestry Magazine, February, 1922

Seal Iinlet, Grahamn Island, one of the Queen Charlotte group.

they urge upon the members the necessity
for reaching at least that figure at the
earliest date.

List of Company or Individual Grants
A. Barnet & Ca.------ 100.00 The Bronson Company--_ 2
E. A. Dunlop-----------50.00 Gillies Bros ---- ---- ---- 1
Chaleurs Bay Milîs--------50.00 H. H. Hettler Lumber Co. -

Nisbet & Auld__-_------25.00 W. R. Brock Co. Ltd.---
The Lowndes Company-- 50.00 Jas. McLaren Co.-------2
C. Beck Manfg. Ca., Ltd. 50.00 W. J. Bell---------------
Imperial Bank--------------100.00 Massey-Harris Co.-------2
H. S. Hawland & Sons_ 25.00 International Hiarvester Co_~ 2
Calargy Brewing & Maltjng Jas. Richardson & Sons__ 5

Co.------------25.00 H. N. Haberer------
Shelvin Clark Co.-------400.00 Robinson, Little Co.------2
Internatonai Elevator Co.-- 25.00 W. C. Edwards & Co. -- 2

B& inl One Day.

As a demanstra-i
tian in bouse con-

strizctian, Chicago ~ V
lumbermen put ta-
gether the bouse.
shown in illustration.
in ane working day
of eight hours. It
was flot a "rcady-
made" house but was h
built piece by picce.
The building was
ready for occupyrng
by evening.

Picture by Courtesy
of :"Cfnada Lumber-
ni.ai,.

Colonial Lumber Co_
Owens Lumber Co------
W. H. Johnson -- ---- ----
North American Bent Chair

CO.---------
NashwaakPulp & Paper Co.
P. Burns & Co.----- -- ----
F. J. D. Barnjum---------_
Schroeder Mills Timber Co_.
Consolidated Elevator Co.-
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper

CO_---------
Osler, Hamond & Nanton-
Shives Lumber Co.
Jas. Richardson Co.
Hudson's Bay Co.
McLachlin Bros.-
Can. Western Lumber Co_~
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St. Maurice Forest Prot. Ass'n.
R. Laidlaw Lumber Co_~-
J. R. Booth, Ltd-
R. J. Whitla Co. -
HOn. George Burchill-
New Brunswick Ry. Co.--
Prairie Nurseries Ltd.---
0. B. Davies Co.______
J. B. Snowball Co.____
N. S. Steel & Coal Co.----
J. R. ScobY_
Can. Land & Irrigation Co.__
F . A . S a b b a t o n - - - _ - _ _lion. Geo. Gordon---- -
A. H. Campbell_ _- _-
Alberta Clay Products Co_.
Jacob Kaufman --
Sir Geo. Perley--_ __
Otis Staples Lumber Co_~
Lethbridge Municipality..- -

Miramichi Lumber Co.__
H. A. Calvin-____
Laurentide Company-_
Laurentian, Forest Prot. Ass'n.
Brown Corporation--__
Canada Paper Company_ __
J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co.
Fraser & Co., Ottawa- _-
Fraser Companies, Ltd.--
Belgian Industrial Co. -
Crave', Biwgood & Co.__ -

Estate Wm. Hendrie-__
Abitibi Power & Paper Co.__
non. N. Curry- __ __
I)onnacona Paper Co.
Ontltio Paper Co.__
8panish River Pulp & Paper

Mills-
Logantown Municipality ---

?rîce Bros. & Co__
Brornpton Pulp & Paper Co.-
liammermill Paper Co_~ -

8t. Maurice Paper Co.__
lliterlake Tissue Milîs----

100.00
50.00

200.00
200.00

25.00
500.00
200.00
100.00
50.00

200.00
5.00

50.00
300.00
250.00

25.00
100.00

13.00
10.00

100.00
50.00
50.00
20.00

1,000.00
100.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
200.00

50.00
100.00
500.00
100.00
500.00
500.00

1,100.00
25.00

500.00
200.00

25.00
200.00
1 00.00

14,188.00

According to Sources.

rmber Companies-----
]p & Paper Companîes -- -
airie Province Co's. Gîfts....
scelaneous-

ti.11 Columbia-

lkatche wan--- - - -
w Bruswick--

4,468.00
6,425.00
2,990.00

305.00

14,188.00

$ 9,000.00
2,000.00
1 bo0.00
11~000.00
1,000.00

550.00

$1 5.050.00

TREES ON PRAIRIE FARMS.

In the case of two prairie farms of
equal size and fertility, one without trees
and the other sheltered with belts of trees,
there is no doubt the farm with trees is
worth several thousand dollars more than
the bare one. This is not only on the
score of sentiment and comfort but be-
cause ot the increased financial return.

ruary, 1922 623

THE U.S. PAPER INDUSTRY.

The United States has 818 paper and
322 pulp milîs.

Their product in 1920 passed the bil-
lion dollar point ini value.

Twenty-three companies report new
pulp milis erected or projected.

Number paper mills ini operation 1921,
1,700.

"Loyers of cris p, t resh, tasty vegeta bics and bright, beau tiful flowers
fresh from their own gardens, .shouId plan those garde ns long before
planting time."

HERE is our practical miethod of helping.
From our înany varieties of McDonald's
Tested Seeds we have selected an assort-

ment that wîll give you an ample supply for the
table throughout the season. And we
have flot forgotten the flowers.
It's a dandy collection and we know it
wîll please you. Why flot send us
$2.50 to-day so that you may be ail
ready to start your garden when the
season opens ?

By buying these or any of McDonald's
Tested Seeds you are "getting in line" as a
possible winner of one or more of the gold
prizes we are offering for the best results
for 1922 f romn McDonald's Seeds.
Details of this prize off er on pages 2 and 3
of our 1922 catalogue-send for your copy.

McDonald's Banner Collection of Vegetables
and Flowers for tne Garden:

AUl packets are full, regular size, and filled from our
finest selections of stock. Special cultural directions,'Ï~y~9 Vegetable Garden," also 'Annuals trom Seed" will be
supplied free witli every Collection.SE ED S MeDonald'a Banner Collection la ruade Up as follows:

1a oh. Bee Mcoal' 1  rd Blood Turnip.to the l lb. Corn, De Lue's Golden Giant.
V4L E F1 oz. Carrot Nantes, Hait long.

pkt. Cucumber, Devon White Spine.FALUE OFi pkt. Lettuce, Grand Rapids.
1 pkt. Lettuce, Improved Hanson.
1 pkt. Musk melon, Miller's Creani.
1 pkt. Water melon, Cole's Early.
%, oz. Onion, Prizetaker Red Globe.ý3-50i pkt. ParsleY, McDonald's Perfecta.
1 pkt. Parsnip, IMproved Hoilow Crown.
1 pkt. Plumpkin, Winter Luxury.

foir 1 pkt. Radish, Rosy Gem.1 pkt. Toniato, Bonny Best.
1 pkt. Squash, Hubbard.
1 pkt. Cabbage, MCDonald's First and Best.~2. 01 pkt. Cabbage, Danlsh Roundhead.V .50 1 pkt. Turnip, Danish Queen.

~ OSTPAIID one packet each of the tollowing cholce flowerPOSTP4ID Beds:Aster, ine Mixed.
-~ Balsani, Camellia ftowered.

poppy, McDonald's superb Shirley.
Morning Glory, Taîl Mlxed.ORDE NOWNasturtiumn, Dwart Mixed.ORDE NOWsweet Peas, McDonald's Rainbow Mixture.

NOTE_-Our 92 Catalogue is fu 1l
of information, pictures and gar-
den facts. You. will bc glad ta have
it, and we'II be glad ta send you

--ne--- 66 MAfrk,1 4
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Canadian Forestry Association's Business Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the Canadian

Forestry Association, held at Toronto on
January I Oth, was divided into two ses-
sions, the business meeting being held in
the morning wîth a largely attended pub-
lic session in the afternoon.

The result of the annual election pla-
ces Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King as Hon-
orary President of the Association; Hon.
Charles Stewart, Minister of the Interior,
as Hanorary Vice-President of the Asso-
ciation; Mr. D. McLachlin, of Arnprior,
President; Mr. R. H. Campbell, Director
of Forestry, Ottawa, Vice-President.
New Directors elected for Ontario were:
Dr. A. C. Rutherford of the Board of
Railway Commissioners, Ottawa, and Mr.
W. C. Cain, Deputy Minister of Lands
and Forests, Toronto; Mr. David Cham-
poux, formerly a Director for New Bruns-
wick, was included in the list af Direc-
tors for Quebec, and Hon. Sir Lamer
Gouin, Minister of Justice, was a new
Quebec appointee. For New Brunswick
Mr. G. C. Prince, Provincial Forester,
joined the directorate, Hon. Mr. Brown-,
Ice was added for Alberta, and Hon. W
R. Motherwell and Han. C. M. Hamilton
for Saskatchewan.

Thanks Expressed t. Mr.. U"«he.
After two years of untiring devotian ta

the interests of the Canadian Forestry As-
sociation, Mr. C. E E. Ussher, who in
business f e is Passenger Traffic Mana-
ger of the Canadian Paciflc Raîlway Comn-
Panty, retire from ciflce but will continue
bis relations as a director of the Associa-
tion.

Brig. General J. B. White took occasion
ta introduce amotion of hearty thanke ta
Mr. Usaher, under whose leadership, he
stated. the Association was making good
strides. General, White emphasized, the
unanimous opinion or the directarate that
the progreas of the Association had been
materially helped and lis policy guided
in safe and constructive lines through Mr.
Ussher's devoted service. Mr. W. E.
Bigwood seconded the resolution which
was carried with hearty applause by al
present.

The Annual Report of the Directars of
the Canadian Forestry Association is pub-
lished in this issue as a separate document
and ta it the attention of aIl our readers
is heartily invited. This report displays
progress in ail branches of the Associa-
tion's work. During a year of very dis-
couraging business sentiment the revenues
of the Association advanced over 1920
more than $9,000, andi the membership
made a gain of twenty-two hundred. in
point of service te the forest conservation
movenient, and to the cause cf tres plant-
ing on the prairies, the past year was a

distinct improvement on any previous sea-
son through which the Association has
passed. The feeling of the directors and
officers, however, is that the Association
cannot afford to rest upon past achieve-
ments but must seek ta extend its educa-
tional service far more intensively and
extensively so as ta more thoroughly carry
out the abject for which it came into ex-
istence twenty-two years ago.

A One-year Tenu.

Amendments were passed ta article
seven of the Constitution of the Canadian
Forestry Association by which the offices
of President and Vice-President respec-
tively shall fot be.held by the samne per-
son for two years in succession. This
change originated with Mr. Ussher and
Mr. McLachlin, President and Vice-Pre-
sident, respectively, in 1920 and 1921.

Article five was amended ta, make pro-
vision for the appointment of an Associa-
tion Manager and ta this office Mr.
Robson Black, Secretary of the Associa-
tion, was appointed at a salary of $6,000.

The Association's list of Directors and
Officers as determined at the Annual
Meeting is as follows:-

SPatron: -His Excellency the Governor-
General.

Honorary President : -Honorable W.
L Mackenzie King.

Hon. Vîce-President :-Honorable Chas.
Stewart.

President: -D. McLachlin.
Vi,cePresdent-R. H. Campbell.

PAST PRESIDENTS.
(Directors Ez-officio).

William Little,
Thomas Southworth,

Hon. W. A. Charlton,
F. C. Whitman,
Lt.-Col. J. B. Miller,
Col. J,. S. Dennis,
J. S. Gillies,
C. E. E. Ussher.

ELECTED DIRECTORS.

(Ontario).
Gordon C. Edwards,
Clyde Leavitt,
R. H. Campbell,
Dr. B. E. Fernow.
C. J. Booth,
E. J. Zavitz,
W. C. Cain,
Percy B. Wilson,
T. W. Dwight,
J. A. Gillies,
J. W. Black,
W. E. Bigwood,
Cyril T. Young,
Hon.- Gea. Gardon,
Dr. A. C. Rutherford.

(Quebec).

David Champoux,
Alex. MacLaurin,
Monseignor Roy,
G. C. Piche,
Sir William Price,
Brig-Gen. J. B. White,
Gea. Chahoon, Jr.,
Ellwood Wilson,
R. O. Sweezey,
Hon. Sir Lamer Gouin.

(New Brunswick).

G. H. Prince,
Angus McLean,
W. E. Golding.

LEADERS IN NURSERY INDUSTUT 0F WESTERN CANADA.

(Photo taken In a block of Laurel Leaf Wlllowu In grounds of Prairie Nurseries,
Ltd. during summer 1921.)

Commencinga left: Mfr. H. L. Patmnore. Prop. Patmore Nurserles. Brandon, Man., Li
Col. B. D. Wall1ace. Prap. Islanid Park Nurseries, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mi'.
Torgebon, Director; Mr. T. A. Torgemon, Managing-dlretor, and Mfr. Geo. WIckl

Farrne Manager, of Prairie Nurseries, Ltd.
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(Nova Scotia).

Hon. N. Curry.
F. J. D. Barnjum.

( British Columbia).

Hon. H. Bostock,
Hon. A. C. Flumerfelt,
R. D. Prettie,
P. Z. Caverhill,
Chas. D. McNab,
H. R. MacMillan.

(Alberta).

William Pearce,
G. R. Marnoch,
Hon. J. E. Brownlee.

(Manitoba).
John W. Dafoe,
Edw. FitzGerald,
G. W. Allan, K.C.,

(Saskatchewan).
Hon. W. R. Motherwell,
Hon. C. M. Hamilton,
J os. Glenn.

Territorial Vice-Presidents.

hItario-Hon. Beniah Bowman, Toronto.
Ulebec-~Hon. Honore Mercier, Quebec.
'IW Brunswick-Hon. C. W. Robinson,
Fredericton.

'va Scotia-Hon. O. T. Daniels,
Halifax.

rinceEd. Island-Hon. Murdoch Mac-
Iinnon, Charlottetown.

E&1nitOba-Hon. T. C. Norris, Winnipeg.
,skatchewan-.o W. M. Martin,
Regina.

lberta...Hon. H. Greenfield, Edmonton.
ritish Columbia-Hon. T. D. Pattullo.
nkon--Geo. Patrick Mackenzie, Com-
Mrissiofler. Dawson.

'triciaH-Fis Honour, Col. Henry
Ciockshutt, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.

ngaa.HÎf Grace, Mgr. Bruchesi, Mont-

Itwlas decided to refer the question of
Jnliiuing the essay competition on farm
>restr as announced, in the Forestry
lgaz!ine for September to the incoming

(ecuhive for action.

The Olloingdirectors of the Associa-
O eePresent: Messrs. Usther, Mc-

"'in Dwight, Young. Golding, Leavitt,
lck, White, J. A. Gillies, Colonel Miller,
amp43eil, Gordon, Bigwood, Zavitz,

TRE AFTERNOON MEETING.
The. large audience at the Canadîan

cretr Association', annuel meeting at
010111*, January i Oîh, listened with

great pleasure to addresses given by Hon.
E. C. Drury, Premier of Ontario (which
is reported in this issue of the Magaine);
an adclress by Mr. Edward Beck, Mana-
ger of the Canadian Pulp and Paper As-
sociation, which was in the January issue
of the Canadian Forestry Magazine, un-
der the title, "A Canadian Observer in
Scandinavia"; a brief and breezy and
informative talk by Mr. Archibald Mit-
chell, western lecturer of the Canadian
Forestry Association, on the need for a

tree planting campaign in Western Can-
ada; an illustrated talk by Mr. Arthur
Herbert Richardson, of the Provincial
Forestry Branch of Ontario, on "Refor-
esting the Waste Lands of Ontario." Mr.
Richardson's address was peculiarly inter-
esting and was followed with devoted at-
tention 'by ail present. His illustrations
were both apt and beautiful.

The afternoon session was one of the
most interesting and helpful ever held by
the Canadian Forestry Association and
the large audience gave plentiful indica-
tion of appreciation.

il

*~ tJ

.~, w
~

'I ~

CANADÔ'As FAVORITE ie«

PiPE ToBtAcco 42~c0
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At the last annual meeting, at which
you dîd me tbe great bonor of electing
me as your President for 1921, I urged
and with every possible respect, that 1
believed the bezt interests of tbe Asso-
ciation required the position of President
to be occupied for one year only by the
person elected to that important office.
It is witb that in mmnd, and the added ex-
perience of a second year, that induced

me to recommend to the directors that
the President and Vice-President shail
not remain in office two successive years.
This amendment is before you for con-
sicleration.

At the last annual meeting it seemed
desîrable to bring to your attention the
necessity for creating the position of Man-
ager. The dual duties of Manager and
Secretary can be filled by the same person

President Ussher's Address
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untîl the aff airs of your Association are of
sufficient volume to require separate offi-
cers for the position. At that time 1
commend'ed in strong terms the excellent
services of your present Secretary, Mr.
Robson Black, and a further year's know-
Iedge of his practically inestimable value
has convinced me that I made no mistake
in urging upon you the great value that
bis services are to the Canadian Forestry
Association. 1 may also express the hope
that should you agree to a change in the
constitution the incoming Board of Dir-
ectors will unanimously appoint Mr.
Black as Manager.

It is desired to emphasize one of the
reasons for stating the comparative fig-
ures for results in given years, iLe., 1921
contrasted with previous years.

1 am perfectly satisfied, and believe you
will be, that no one member of your
Board of Directors for 1921 bas a dif-
ferent purpose in mind in giving these
figures, which will be printed later on,
than to spur ail members of the Associa-
tion to still greater activîty during 1922.
The Directors ýwere sufficiently fortunate
in securing fairly satisfactory results for
the year 1921 in the face of very ad-
verse conditions, but they point to tbat
as one of the direct results of practical
team work, ail being inspired with one
aim to advance the interests of the Asso-
ciation.

It is desired also to place emphasis on
the statement that it is really necessary
to attain an annual income of at leaet
$100.000 and one of the means wbich
can be adopted, and which in other lines
of business bas been adopted to increase
membership and increase enthusiasm, and
whicb resulted in exceedîngly gratifying
increases, is a carefully prepared method
of work, in commencing with a selected
community whereby intensive cultivation
(if 1 may use that figure of speech) is
adopted. I understand it is the intention
to bring this matter to the attention of
the 1922 Board of Directors.

No doubt there is a long distance be-
tween the maximum annual income so
far obtained by the Canadian Forestry
Association and the' $100.000 minimum
goal, but tbere are many of us here, who
have seen many more difficult tbings ac-
coxnplished, and in my belief no practical
reason exists why we cannot reach that
figure if we are aIl determined to get that
result and work together for it.

1 wish to aclcnowledge with grateful
thanks the strong support given your
President during the past year by the
Board of Directors. and again I commend
your untiring Secretary, Mr. Robson
Black; bis enthusiastic work every work-
ing day in the year-(and I rather sus'
pect he can be properly accused of work-
ing overtimne) bas accomplished resuIts
that we are aIl proud of.
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Advisory Committees to Aid Ontario and Quebec
Deep interest has been shown in the

proposai emanating froni the Canadian
Forestry Association that an excellent

purpose wouid be served in the provinces
of Ontario and Quebec if the Ministers
of Lands and Forests wouid cail into con-

sultation periodicaliy committees of prac-
ticai men capable of advising the Govern-
nment on behaif of ail the wood-using in-
dustries of either province. Such comn-

nuittees would not consist of nominees of
the Canadian Forestry Association but of
the lumber and pulp and paper industries.
The application of the advisory counicil
idea ta Ontario and Quebec was suggested
by the success of the advisory committes
already functioning in British Columbia
and New Brunswick. It is everywhere

recognized that forestry legisiation and
changes in regulation must be workable
and reasonable or they will bring about
confusion in the relations between the
forest service a nd the industries and ham-
Per industriai development. Two reports
exPlaining the progress of this proposaI
Were presented at the Annual Meeting of
the Canadian Forestry Association at
Toronto as follows:

(1) Report of Committee appointed ta
interview Hon. Mr. Mercier, Minister of
Lands and Forests of Quebec. re appoint-

nient of advisory committee.
In the absence from Quebec of Mr. W.

CI- Power, one of the Committee members
1iOlninated by our Directors, we asked
Mr. R. P. Kernan, woods manager of the
Baie St. Paul Lumber Company to ac-
Crnipany our deputation with Mr. Ellwood
Wilson, Mr. B. M. Winegar, of the C.P.R.
and the Secretary of the Canadian For-
CstrY Association. A visit was paid ta
lion. Mr. Taschereau and Hon. Mr. Mer-
Cier at Quebec on Wednesday. December
21 st.

The Premier of Quebec, while broadly
endorsing the principle of consultations
with the wood-using industries after the
ili8nner of the Advisory Committees of
British Columbia and New Brunswick, re-
ferred the deputation to bis Minister of
Landis and Forests.

H011. Mr. Mercier gave us a careful
hearing and frankly discussed the pro-
Posled Advisory Committee. The Minis-
ti was. especially solicitous that hie might

*Yoid Povius experiences whereb-Y those
li e had consulted had not been

lible to &Peak with sulfficient authoritY for
the industries or lirit holders as a body

and thus consultation at times had oniy
intensified his troubles as administrator.

The Minister stated finaiiy that if the
Canadian Forestry Association wouid un-
dertake to have an Advisory Committee
formed which couid truiy express the
opinion of the pulp and paper industry,
the lumber industry, and limit holders in
ail portions of the province. hie would
promise to call such committee into con-

THE BRIDGE RIVER TIMBER
& MANUFACTURING CO" LttL,

sultation before legisiative or departmen-
tai changes affecting the tumber industries
are promuigated. The Minister's assur-
ance was definite and the deputation feit
fuiiy satisfied with the resuits of the in-
terview.

Ontario Favorable.

(2) Report on meeting of delegation
of Canaclian Forestry Association at Tor-

own 244,000,000 feet of "iber in the
Lilooet District, Bd"is Columbia.

We own and offer 8% Cumulative Preference shars* witii a bonus of 75% Common.
The common show an earnlng power of over 23%.

W@ recommend thi. purchase of tiiose shares for the fOllowing rossons:-

1.-Tii. tigmber là a hilgi cluse Virgin Pins Forest.

2.-Tii. average haul to water la only 3-4 of a mile.

3.-Tii. quantity la under estimated.

4.-Trhe Capitalisation 18 l0w.
S.-The assets on an extremeiy low valuation, show value of $175.00 for each

Proforeloe $hare authorlzed.
s..-Conipetent aijtiorities value the Tîmber at more tiian three titres the.

purchase price pald for it by the Company.
7.-if only 6% of tiie best timber were soid at to-day'a highest prices enougii

net profits would be earned ta pay bock every dollar Invested in the Com.
pany and tiie Stooiders would etlil have their Common shares, whicii
would own and control the Companly, wlth 95% of its asstes Intact.

Prospectus wlI b. furnlshed on application.,

IpATRICK DONNELLY & CO*
Investment Scrls

InS ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. Phione: Main 872o

THE

"WINDSOR"
MONTREAL

""Canad a' sLeading !-otel"

750 ROOMS 500 With Bath

EUROPEAN PLAN EXCLUSIVELY

Rates From $3.00 Per Day Up.

Forestry and Lumberman's Headquarters

Meet Ail Vour Friends ai the "Windsor"

ob

750/o Bonus
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onto, Wednesday, December 28th, with
Hon. Beniah Bowman, Minister of Lands
and Forests, concerning the appointment
of an Advisory Committee.

1The Deputation consisted of Mr. C. T.
Young, Dr. Howe, Mr. Ellwood Wilson,
who invited as participants the following:
Mr. G. H. Prince, Provincial Forester of
New Brunswick, and Mr. P. Z. Caverhili,
Provincial Forester of British Columbia,
and Mr. G. C. Piche, Provincial Forester
of Quebec. The Secretar>' of the Cana-
dian Forestry Association was also pre-
sent and introduced the object of the in-
terview.

'anadian Forestry Magazine, February, 1922

Hon. Mr. Bowman in repl>' asked many
questions of the British Columbia and
New Brunswick foresters and expressed
his satisfaction with the working of the
Advisory Council idea from the stand-
point of the administrator. He also re-
marked that it probably could be applied
with like results in Ontario and bring the
Provincial Government and the wood-
using industries into dloser harmon>' with
mutually beneficial consequences. The
Minister agreed that co-operation between
the Forest Service and the lumber and
paper industries must be secured if any
progress was to be made. He asked to

Day in and Day out Service
Ail the Year Round

Day in and day out service makes Monarch Tractors economical
for hauling in the lumber woods.
Monarchs give all-year-round service-on snow or ice, in deep
sand or mud-for the>' lay their own tracks as the>' go-broad
steel chain treads that get sure footing on an>' surface, and
whîch do flot sink even in the ightest soil.

Out in the woods, where mechanics are scarce and spare parts
bard to get, you will especiali>' appreciate the sturd>', simple
construction which enables them to give continious. uninter-
rupted service.>
Their cost of operation is Iow for their fuel is coal oul.

The>' are easy to operate and wiIl turn in their own length.
In addition Moaarch Tractors furnish power'for snaking
or for an>' purpose for which a stationar>' engine is
required.

Monarcli Tractors Liniited, Brantford.) Ont.

be allowed to consult his colleagues and
promised to inform us of his decision, if
possible, at the time of this meeting.

Recently at the annual meeting of the
Quebec Uimit Holders Association a coin-
mittee consisting of Mr. Stearns and Mr.
McLachlin was appointed to confer with
the Minister of Lands and Forests as to
his wishes respecting an advisory com-
mittee. At the annual meeting of the
Canadian Pulp and Paper Association the
principle of an advisory committee to
assist the Minister of Lands and Forests
both in Ontario was heartil>' approved
and it was decided to recommend action
on the matter to the incoming 'executive.
An effort will be made to 'have two of the
strongest compan>' executives in Quebec
act for the pulp and paper industry in
future negotiations with the Minister of
Landis and Forests. The Forestry Maga-
mne understands similar action will be
taken in regard to the advisory committee
for Ontario.

HOW CHILDREN ARE INFLUENCED.

How the Speakers Bureau of the Can-
adian Forestry Association reaches the
children of the public schools is well at-
tested by the following comments in a
letter from Mr. J. E. Keenan, Secretary-_
Treasurer of Keenan Brothers, Limited,
Owen Sound, Ont., a devoted member of
the Canadian Forestry Association who
has rendered much unselfish service to the
cause of forest conservation in bis com-ý
munit>'. Mr. Keenan's letter states that
ail of the pupils in the Owen Sound Col-
legiate Institute witnessed the Associa-
tion's travelling lec'ture-set on forest pro-
tection and listened with interest to the
manuscript which was rend in different
classes b>' co-operation of the teachers.
The principal of each of the public
schools also took hold of the lecture set
and arranged that it should be delivered
to the senior pupils. Mr., Keenan ver>'
kindly carried out the negotiations.

A NEW BRUNSWICK FRIEND.

Front Mr. George Allen, Wapske, N.B.:
1I would like to se your Magazine

placed in the hands of ever>' man ini New
Brunswick, as I have found every page
filled with useful information and 1 can
assure your Association will always have
My support as a member and in ever>'
other possible way.".

Q. Which province has the most timn-
ber?

A. British Colunmbia contains as much
tîmber as the rest of Canada,
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Lectures on forest protection cluring
the winter are being carried out by the
Canadian Forestry Association. One of
Our most interesting enterprises is
now under way in Northern New
Brunswick where Messrs. Angus Cooch
and Mr. A. S. Legere, an accomplished
speaker are ait work. A letter just re-
ceived from the Provincial Forester, Mr.
G. H. Prince, states: "In regard to the
educational campaign now being carried
on in New Brunswick by members of
Your staff, let me express my hearty ap-
Proval of its value in preventing lires by
awakening public interest. I was present
at Nelson at one of Mr. Cooch's meetings
and assisted him in Moncton on the i 9th
instant when he addressed 3,300 school
children and 88 school teachers. Ar-
rangements were made for this meeting
by Hon. C. W. Robinson, Minister of
Lands and Mines, and the Secretary of
achool trustees in Moncton. The children
gave Mr. Cooch's address splendid atten-
tion and burst out in applause many times
as the pictures of lire fighting, fishing and
hunting were shown. In the evening Mr.Cooch repeated the pictures after my ad-
dress on lire protection and care of the
farmý woodlof, to the 250 farmers wbo
attended the United Farmers and Dairy-
rneI's Convention meeting. 1 expect Mr.
Cooch will arrange to visit Fredericton
Wlhere we have about 300 new student
teachers. Everything considered, the lec-
ture tour is a splendid success."

One of the most interesting and un-
usually features of this trip is that part
of the itinerary will have to be covered
l'y sleigh. The lecturers are well equipped
Wuth an electric generator, a motion pic-
turc machine and stereopticon, with plenty
of entertaining films and lantern alides.
During the first three weeks of February
blOst of the public addresses will be ici
Frencb. One of the English lectures at
Doaktown attracted 236 people and un-
Other at Blackville drew 187.

PUJBLIC POREST SERVICES SUFFER.

',The most critical clifficulty which con-
fronts the Forest Service to-day is that
of securing and holding a personnel able

inumbers and in qualifications to do

efficiently the growing volume of work
which we are called upon to perform,"
says Col. W. B. Greeley, Chief Forester of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture, in bis annual report. "For a
period of four years," hie states, "the
Service bas suffered a steady loss of
trained and experienced men. The annual
turnover in the various groups of scientific
and tecbnical employees still ranges f rom
14 to 21 per cent. Tbe outside compea-

Our Lecturers BReach Back Communities
by Sleigh

ELECTRIC PLANTS FOR EVERY SERVICE
32 or 110 Volts

Beit Connected Plants-Direct Connected
Plants-Wires and Supplies~

Water Systemns.

THE BELT DRIVEN PLANT MAKES THE IN-

STALLATION 0F ELECTICITY IN THE VERY

SMALLEST MILLS PRACTICAL AND

ECONOMICAL

T ho belt connected unit lllustrated can b.
drlven fromn any power shaft. Twenty-
four hour service la obtalned by the use

of 16 celle of TITAN starage battery.

The Plant la832 volt and ha. a capacity of
32 llghta direct from the genorator or 67
lights for five hours when comblned wlth
TITAN 216 ampare hour battory.

Complets stocke of 32 volt boit drivon or
direct connected plants and standard wlrlng
materlal always on hand at our Houas..

Boit Connectod Plant-op.rat.d from any
good engin*.

110 Volt D.C.

Universal Plant

LU
)w is the time to induce your friends
in the. Canadian Forestry Association.
bership costs $2.00 per annumn, and
;' this Magazine cvery, montb for 12 IonSis
ýcutlve issue$. li

Mn' £/Ogbti ffcrCospany
LIMITED

Quebwec Toroto Wkolfl ipegr v.Cov'e
i<alifix otttwa London Rednsa Edmon~ton

sation received Dy these former employees
of technical training exceeds, on the aver-
age, their total compensation in the Gov-
ernment service by 60 per cent. During
the fiscal year 1920, 330 rangers, a full
third of the ranger force. resigneci. The
Forest Service is compelled to function in
no small measure as a training school for
private enterprises, taking green and in-
experienced employees from the civil ser-
vice register, carrying tbem through a
breaking-in period which is comparatively
unproductive, and then losing a large pro-
portion of them at the time when they are
qualified for really effective work."
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Canadian Forestrv Association
Treasurer's Audited Statement for 1921.

REOEIPTS.

Balance on band from 1920-
Government Grants-

Dominion--------------------$9,000
Ontario------------------- 2,000
British Columbia------------------1,500
Quebea----------------------1,000
Saskatchewan--------------------,000
New Brunswick-------------------550

Special Subscriptions--
Fees-
Adveritising-
Sale ofooks-
Refund Insurance-
Exchange ailowed on cheques-

EXPENDITURE.

Salaries-
Robson Black, Secretary, 12 mos.-
G. G. Byth, Ast. Secy., 5 mos., $150--. - 750.00

7 mos., $166.66. --- 1,166.62

M. Robinson, Treasurer, balance, 1920------200.00
1921-------500.00

A. G. Cooch, Clerk on Car, 10 mos. at $130.00- ---
H. G. Brown, Cierk, 12 mos.-
M. Darragh, Stenographer, 12 mos--- ---- -

P. Burbidge, Stenographer, 12 mos-

$5,000.00

1,91-6.62

700.00
1,300.00
1,200.00
1,200.00

7.80.00

Forestry Journal~....................
Stattionery and Supplies~
Printing Circulars, etc-
Salaries of Leoturers-
Commission and salary to agents obtaining members and adv.-....
Travelling expenses of officers other than Secretary-
Clerical assistance-

ADVANCED TO SECRETARY FOR EXPENSES.

Disbursements--
Hotels and meals-
Railway tares-
Sleepers, chairs and tips-
Teiegrams and telephone-
Baggge, cabs and car fares-
.Express and freiglit-
Postage--- -- -_ -_Printing and Stationery-
Wages to assistants_
Incidentais-
Sundries-
Exhibition Car expenses-

Los-Bal. on hand, Decémber 31, 1920-

Bal. on hand December 31, 1921-

Office Expenses as toilows-
Relit 12 months-
Electrie ligbt-
Tellephone--------------- -

Telegrams-
Petty Cash----------
Books axid periodicais-
Postage for cheques-
Reixt ef 'typewrlter----- ---------
Water and ice-
Iflsuraace-
Express~
Press clippings-
Furniture and repairs-
Cleaning ofice-

--------eou------------ ----
<Sce aluo page 632)

$ 40-6.80
422.45
226.46

18.7-2
112.20
10.94
10.00

1.75
107.05
58.25
70.22

153.32

1t598.14
121.23

1,47-6.93
223.07

840.00
26.00

116.21
274.91
280.79
28.90

8.50
1725
14.00
11.70
21.59
75.15
80.98
20.00

5.05

QUEBEC FOREST ENGINEERS ACTIVE

The first convention of the Association
of Forest En3iùneers of the Province of
Quebec, coniprising a mernbership of
eighty forest engineers, was convened re-

$1,990.27 cently in Quebec City. This Association
of Quebec forest engineers was organized
in 1920, with approval of Hon. Mr.
Mercier, Minister of Lands and For-
ests, to co-operate with the department on
ail matters connected with the protection

15,050.0 and technical work in relation to Quebec
14,188.00 forest lands, the interest of lirait holders,
14,899.79 etc., in cutting logs and lumber in general
3,661.44

31.14 in the province.

27.50

$49,850.01

At the inception and organization of
the association last year, an Advisory
Board was elected to draft and suhmit by-
laws for approval at the first annual con-
vention just closed.

The election of officers took place with
the following resuit:-Presilent, Mr.
Orner Loussier, of Quebec; vice-president,
Mr. Decarteret, of The Brown Corpora-
tion, secretary-treasurer, V. Ballarge, of
Department of Landis and Forests. Coun-
tion; secretary-treasurer, V. Baillarge, of
cil: -G. C. Piche, Chief of the Forest

12,096.62 Service, Ellwood Wilson, Laurentide
14,571.89 Co.; Henry Sorgius, St. Maurice Forest

2,8.8 Protective Association; B. Guerin, South-
2,539.63
1,980.0 ern St. Lawrence Protective. Association,
1,028.45 and G. Maheux, Provincial Entomologist.
4,357.27

929.87 The by-laws drafted were submitted,
and approved, and a technical outline of
policy for inventory and working plan
of forests was subrnitted by the Advisory
Boardl, and discussed between forestry ex-
perts of the Department, and the forest
engineers connected with Quebec logging
interests. This was finally approved and
ordered sent to the Committee on Stan-
dardization for consideration, with the
understanding that the conclusions of this
committee would be printed and copies
of saine mailed to the engineers of aIl
Quebec logging firms.

Mr. Piche was asked by Mr. Ellwood
Wilson, of the Laurentide Co., if it was
the intention of the Department to bring
in legislation in connection wîth the sug-

1,700.00 gestions discussed and sent to the Com-
mittee of Standardization. The chiel
Entomologist, of the Department of Lands
andi Foreats, replied that it was the wish of
the Department to co-operate with and
assist the Association and1 work for the
advancement of forestry interests.

In reply to another question, Mr. Piche
8aid after May list, the time allottcd by
the Order-in-Council in September last.
giving privileges in cutting legs this wînter,
that the law which prevailed prier ta Sep-
t.emher last, in regard ta logging and

1,827.03 stumpage dues. would again govern for-
est operations.
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"THlE ALADDIN"
PORTABLE PROJECTION MOTION PICTURE MACHINE

Brings the Silver Screen within the reacli of Every Lumber Camp, Pulp and Paper Plant, School, Church,
Commercial Selling Organization and Home in the Dominion of Canada

LIGHTEST SMALLEST SIMPLES T SAFEST

PRICE WEIGHT

$275 2 0 Lbs.

F.O.B. MONTREAL COMPLETE

CLOSES LIKE A SUIT CASE
Built like a Watch, opens on Both Sides. Capacity 1,000 Feet Standard Film

Requires no Boothl, Special lEquipment or Preparation. Can be Operated on a Delco Plant of
3,2 or 110 Voltage

A Canadian Invention, Made in Canada, SOld Throughout the World
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE 335 Craig Street, Montreal

WE ARE THE OTTAWA DISTRIBUTORS 0F

THE ALADDIN
Portable Projection Motion Picture Machine

Described and Illustrated Above
Operating the Aladdin is convenience itself. Simply attach the cord to any

ordinary electric lamp socket; set the film magazine in the operatine position,
"threiad" the film, and you are ready. A blank wall will do for a "screen.

Films. At a very nominàl cost youi can rent the films y ou want-for any
purpose or occasion-through regular film exchanges or t he educational film
"libraries"--or, you can make your own films.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCIJLAR.

SUTHERLAND & PARKINS
OPTICIANS

And Importers of

HIGH GRADE BRITISHI MADE PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS
129 SPARKS ST. .. OTTAWAe ont.

PH-ONE Queen 1057
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General Expenses as follows-
Exhibition Car-----------------
Lectures--------------------
Railway Transportation--------------
Express and F'reight---------------
Insurauce-------------------
Adverttsing-------------------
Books and Stencils_--------------
Rent and chairs for meeting------------
Refund---------------------
Miscellaneous------------------

Miscellaneous--
Âuditor'a Fée, 1920----------------
Purchase of books for sale-------------
Poetago--------------------
Bank exchange----------------

Balance in bank, $2,702.01, iess outstanding choques-- -

$2,386.64
666.73
295.00

24.07
50.00
12.00
30.58
1225

5.010
36.46

100.00
124.44
633.00
348.77

$688.58

$

Aeroplane Service.

Mr. G. C. Piche referred te the Forestry
Convention at 1 oronto, saying that Mr.
Ellwood Wilson read a paper at the con-
vention regarding his company's experi-
ence with an aeroplane service for forest
surveying and air photography, and hie
requested Mr. Wilson to favor the meet-
ing with a talk on the main points of his
paper.

Mr. Wilson complied in a short talk and
in reference te the value of the aeroplane
for survey work in the forests, said the
method was a decided advancement over
previous ones. Mr. Wilson pointed out
that; after three years' experience with
aeroplanes in forestry work, he would
say they were decidedly useful for verti-
cal work in connection with forestry.

Speaking of the values of photography
f rom the air, Mr. Wilson asserted that
they were far superior to maps and plans,
and se perfect in an educational sense
that, when photographs of forest prop-
eri>' and lakes were shown te the manage-
ment of lumber firma, they could realize
the. location and extent of the areas. He
aIso said that the trees could even be
distinguishecl ta such aux extent that one
could name the various species. Another
thing he referred te in order to show the
value of photography taken in the air,
was in the purchase of a loi or even of
limits which enabled the forest engineer
ta know the value of the properties and
advi"se his irsa whether te bu>' or net.

In answer ta a question Mr. Wilson said
acroplanes could be operated in winter
as well as in summer, but owing te the
white ground caused by the snow the. plio-
tegraphs were net se accurate, and fur-
thermore the green leaves on the trees and
the varieus shades were a great help in
summer.

P. Z. Caverhill, chief forester of the
Department of Lands, British Columbia,
who was in attendance at the convention,
was introduced b>' Supt. Price. He said
British Columbia had its wealh of forest

1,206.21
2,013.43

49,850.01

resources like Quebec, but diilerence in
growth and in species of trees. He
had, however, attended the convention of
Quebec forest engineers to gain informa-
tion. The speaker took a deep interest
in the remarks made by Mr. Wilson in
support of the aeroplane for forest survey
and photography in the. air, and wauld
say that British Columbia had the samne
results fromn aeroplane experiments, Mr.
Caverhill referred to an occasion of a big
windstorm. which swept over the British
Columbia province, and the destruction of
300,000,000 feet of timber, and how the.
acroplane with the photographic expert
had been sent into the air and gave an
almost exact report of the area destroyed.

Getting Accurate Estimatesl.

Mr. Nesbitt, forest engcineer in the em-
ploy of Price Bros., Limited, gave a short
talk on the aeroplane service for his coin-
pany. He told of the work he is now
carrying on for his company in connec-
tien with their vast timber limits and the
use of aeroplanes, three in number. He
submitted a numnier of photographs taken
in tii. air in demonstration of the efficein-
c>; of forest engineering with the aid of
the atroplane, which was enabling Price
Bros. te obtain an accurate estimate of
their lisait holdings, their values, and the
various species of trees.

Alphionse Landry, in charge of the gev-
ernment airdrome at Roberval, in the.
Lake St. John district and the. northern
timberland of the province exiii-
bited photograplis taken in the air to de-
monstrate the values of photography front
the acroplane in forest survey work.

Annual subscription to "Canadian
Forestry Magazine," with mnember-
sip in Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion, $2.00. 224 Jackson Bldg;.,
Ottawa.

FUR FARMS IN CANADA.

(Halifax Chronicle)

It is beginning to be realized that before
long the main reliance of the fur markets
of the world for supplies must be the
breeding of fur animais under conditions
of domestication. Even the muskrat-pro-
ducing swamps will be managed as fur-
growing farms.

In that direction Canada is now far in
the lead, the total value of fur-éearing
animaIs on farms in the Dominion being
$4,632,600.

There are 306 fox-fur farms on Prince
Edward Island-more than haîf of Can-
ada's total number. Nova Scotia has 52
fox farms, New Brunswick 57, Quebec 76,
Ontario 40, the Prairie Provinces 18, and
British Columbia and the Yukon 24.

Nova Scotia has three mink farms, Que-
bec one, Ontario one, and British Colum-
bia one.

Quebec has two raccoon farms, and the
Prairie Provinces have one farm devoted
to the rearing of caracul sheep for the
fur (derived from'the new born animal),
which is known in the market as Pt
sian lamb."

The total number of fur farms in Can-
ada is 582.

AMERICAN ELM
FINEST STREET and
SHADE TREE

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
Offer Largest List of

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SI4AUBS and PLANTS

GROWN IN CANADA.
Send for Catalogue.

ýSTONE & WELLINGTON
-(Establshod 187)-

TORONTO-ONTARIO
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Quebec Alive to Forest Problems
A strong and definite pronounicement

On the forest policy of Quebec was given
by Honorable Honore Mercier, Minister
of Lands ond Forests, at the luncheon of
the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association
at Montreal, January 27th.

"There is no doubt that the time has
cOn omake a good start in the refor-
esainof our timberlands," said Mr.

Mercier. "We have over seven million
acres of waste lands belonging to, private
individuals and to the Government. We
intend to begîn this important work very
sOon, and we expect that the private for-
est owners will flot hesitate to do their
share. Next Spring. we shaîl enlarge the
nursery at Berthierville, so as to bring its
Capacity to at least ten million trees per
annfum. We hope to be able to plant in
this province every year at least a tree
for every one that will be cut, so as to,
'ifProve our forest wealth and remedy the
losses suffered in the past b>' fires, bad
hurabering, poor settiement and other
Causes. Legislation will also be intro-
duced to encourage individual effort. I
ami glad to, have the.opportunit>' of coin-
iuendîng the work donc by such com-
Parlies as the Laurentide Company, which
inaintains a large nursery near Grand
Mere and has experimented extensivel>'
in various plantations. We hope that
others will follow suit, as this problem
requires the co-operation of everyone."

The Minister sounded a note of warn-*
fifg to companies which pollute the run-
iilng waters b>' allowing mill waste to run
Ilito rivers without first being treated to
Ileutralize harmful ingredients. "This is
a inatter of major importance to the com-
Mlunity. Pure water is one of the Crea-
tor's hest gifts to man. Private interests,
even those of great industrial undertak-
Iigs of vast acknowledged benefit to the
Province, cannot b. allowed to pollute
Public waters, endanger human and ani-
Mral life and destroy our wealth of fish.

Tituber Estimating and Mapping
Boundary Surveys,

Management of Forest Properties,
Supervision of Lumbering Operations,

F'orest Pianting.

P. T. COOLIDGE
Forest Eugineoe

31 CENTRAL ST.
BANQOR M: : MAINE

CANÂDIAN TREE SBEDI.
N01IîTHJRN GROW14 FORI'ST TREES.
riilitUBS ANtiD CHINESE PEONIES.

EDYE-DE-HURST & SONS,
Denuyburst, Dryden, Ont.

Shipperu to H.M. Government,
Taegraphie Addremf%, -"Dennyhurut.

J)ryrlen. Ont.-

In other countries it bas been distinctl>'
held that this condition of affairs cannot
be tolerated, and 1 do not say that a

SH. M

Supre

Special attention given to Parliamen tary Business for Out of Town Clients.

TRUST BUILDING, 48 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA, ONT.

Hibberson Bros.
Forest Eugmuro Md Surner

Cruising. M&ppIini, L.oggli Conte,
Plumes - Legsing R.R.'s

Appraisai on TImber HoldingSt for BSnking
Interett a SPeOI&ItY.

Information on B.0. l'imbu' supplled At
love cout.

Sixteen yearu expoiIloO cruislnq
British Columbis Timber.

suite 701-5 Beluset Bouse, VICTORIA
B.C.

TWENTY YErirARS EXPERIMENCE
TIMBER ESTIMÂTES

Reports J. . SEWALL Mapa

Olci Town, Maine. Forest EDpflter Munse>' Building.
Washington, D.C.

LARGEST CRUISING HOUSE IN AMERICA.
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similar stand must be insisted on here;
and that mil1 waste must be properny
treated before being permitted to escape
into our rivers and lakes. l'am con-
vinced that with a due share of good

Lgents

PAT ENTIS SEARCHES, APPLICATIONS, ETC.

RAD M RK DESIGNS REGISTERED in ail]

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

HdiNBUBRY A. BUDDEN
ADVOCATE.

Reg'd. U.S. Pat. Atty. No. 1088.
712 DRUMMOND BLDG., MONTREAL.

CABLE ADDRESS: "BREVET"

McCormick & Dunei
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR~S, &C.

me Court and Departmental A

LT.-COL. L. J. D. MARQUIS
FOREST ENCINEER

Former Member of Quebeo Forest Service,
Member of the ÂAmn. of Forest-Engîneers.

Twellve Vear 0f Experieno.:
Forest Cruising and Marpin~

Apprassai fer Bank ne fnterets
lnsurances Loss,.

Supervision of LumberlnV Operations
Management of Forest propertis..

General Information and Mape on:
Quebeo Limite, Fréthoid and Crown Lands,
GIFFARD, QUE. - Phlon. 5831 R il.

CCORMICK F. S. DUNLEVIE.
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will and regard for the general welfare
of the public some means can be found
of complying, without compulsion, with
the necessary requirements of the law in
this matter, as well as in the construction
of the necessary fishways in aIl dams."

A Tribut. to Sir Lomer Gouin.
After emphasizing the necessity of

forest protection, Mr. Mercier reviewed

7anadian Forestry Magazine, February, 1922

the expansion of the pulp and paper in-
dustry under the Gouin administration.
"The foundation of the industry was laid
by enacting careful regulations governing
the control of waterpowers, the cutting of
timber, the protection of forests f rom fire,
reforestation, and to ensure the manufac-
ture in Canada of timber cut in the pro-
vince on Crown lands by making such
manufacture a condition of the lease of

timber limits. The resuit is seen in the
fact that we have today over 30 pulp and
paper factories, representing an invest-
ment of 100 million dollars. And yet,
tuis is but a commencement. Notwith-
standing a recent temporary setback,
Quebec confidently believes that it is des-
tined to become the most important cen-
tre in the world for the. manufacture of
pulp and paper. It can hardly be other-
wise. We have the raw material in abun-
dance; we have expert manual labor in
this kind of work; we have numerous and
well-situated rivers for the floating of logs,
and with considerable water-powers we
have electric power in profusion. And as
a guarantee for the capitalist who risks
his fortune in such enterprises, we have
the inestimable advantage of being free
f rom socialistfic agitations and of having
a population which is a respecter of peace.
of order, and of property."

Another note of warning could be dis-
cerned in this pronouncement: «'It is
contended in some quarters that our
policy prohibiting the export from Canada
of our raw material for pulp and paper
is to some extent nullified by the fact
that considerable quantities of it are
shipped into other provinces and thence
finds its way into the United States. lie
suggestion has been made to the Govern-
ment that legislation may become neces-
sary to prevent.tuis roundabout way of
evading existing laws and regulations. I
am not ready to say what steps may be
taken to meet this state of affairs. but
something must surely be dont.

CANADIAN AÀIA SERVICESO

Announce the formation of an Associated Company to be known as

LAURENTIDE AIR SERVICE
Who. will specialize on woods operations, employing flying boats.

Their personnel comprises only men having at least three years commercial avia-
tion experience and practical forestry work.

The Main Air Station is situated at Lac La Tortue, P.Q., where an efficient
Plant is already installed.

Laurentide Air Service is staffed and equipped to carry out fire patrol and recon-
naissance, mosaic, strip and oblique photography and aerial transportation.

CANADIAN AERIL SERVICES LIMIT1ED
HEAD OFFICE MAIN AERODROME

LAKE 0F THE WOODS BLDG.,
Muimire&L.

lOIS FRANC LAZARD,

The ARCTIC SLEEPING ROBE is now recognized as the only proper safe bcd
for outdoors men whose work takes them beyond the comforts of home. The.
Arctic is constructed to give service under sevtre conditions and weighs only
15 lbs.
Endorsed and used by the Forestry Departments of France, U.S.A., and Canada.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Woods Manufactu*n Co. Ltd.
OTTAWA, CANADA

FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST
là
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Ugly Faets That Canadians Face
13y Franke J. D. J3arnjum.

It has been recently brought to my at-
tention that some foreign buyers of Cana-
dian wood, who are trying to camouflage
their own operations, are making the
statement that my efforts to conserve Can-
adian wood for Canadian industries is not
an unselfish campaign, as an embargo on
Wood being shipped out of the country
would materially increase the value of
lands which they dlaim 1 own in the
United States.

1 do not own an acre of land in the
United States or a dollar's worth of prop-
erty of any nature in that country. Evert
Iny own relatives who have small land
holdings in Maine have sold a large part
of the stumpage on the samne, leaving them
with but a small supply of wood for their
own miii, so that they are in the samne
boat with other pulpe and paper manufac-
turers in the United States.

If I had any selfish motives I would not
be advocating an embargo on fee land
Wood, as my holdings are ail fee land in
Nova Scotia, and if it is worth more to
the settler and farmer to be free to ship
his wood to the United States ,the saine
argument would apply to my holdings as
well.

I have become so thoroughly imbued
withý the critical situation that is facing
this continent with regard to its wood and
timber supply that I am withdrawing from
business as rapidly as possible so as to be
in a position to devote my whole time to
what 1 consider is the most important
problem facing Canada. namely, the con-
servation of her wood supply.

It has been frequently stated that the
bud worm has passed over New Bruns-
wick and departed. but from a recent
cruise on quite a large area in that Pro-
vince it was discovered that thirty-five
Per cent of the sof t wood trees were de-
foliated by this pest the past summer.

An owner of some 250,000 acres of
land in Maine advised me last week that
after a careful cruise of his lands the
iflestigators found the fir was ail dead.,
and f rom 48 to 52 per cent of the spruce
as Weil.

I have seen another recent' report on a
large area in Northern Maine whîch shows
64 pet cent spruce and fir dead.

The whole situation looks very serions
to me. It woukt seem as if man and in-
sect were fighting for control of the earth
as, without trees, human life could not
exist.

SIalm Tlneat.as D«testucio.

The time is approaching when we shall
be forced, for the very preservation of
our lives, to humn ail logging slash and
debris Ieft in the woods. This slash, bas

been very aptly termed by Dr. J. M. as a breeding place for insect life wbich
Swaine "the garbage of the forest." It isthreatens the destruction of Our forests as
just as much a menace to our tree growffithe garbage of a city is to human life,
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with the added danger from the enor-
mously increaseci ire risk. If ail land
owners are required to burn their slash.
it will be no hardship as every one will be
on the same basis and the cost will simply
be passed along or added to the sale price
of the product, whether it be pulp wood
or lumber. As this is one of the most
effective measures i11 prolonging the life
of our forcess, no one should object to its
adoption.

The Canaclian pulp and paper com-
panies should-

(1) Reduce the cut on their own lands
as near one-haif as possible;

(2) Insist on an embargo or an export
tax of not less than $1 0.00 per cord on
fee land wood, so as to save for the
milîs of Canada the large amount of wood
that is now being shipped out of the
country, and with the immense amount
of capital invested in Canada in the pulp
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and paper industry this is imperative -
(3) Insist on more and better ire pro-

tection;
(4) Insist on the bu rning of all slash;
(5) Insist on the utilization of every

inch of the tree that is cut down;
(6) Improve prescrit wasteful logging

methods; and
(7) Insist on reforestation on a large

scale.
The most serious question to consider

in this connection is what we are to do
for a wood supply for our milîs between
the time of the exhaustion of our preseDt
stand, some fifteen years hence, and the
time when the seedlings we are- about to
plant grow to the minimum size for pulp
wood, some forty years hence.

lucrease in Consumption.
Very few writers figure on the enormous

increase in consumption of aIl kinds of
wood that is going on on this continent
through increase in population. This in-
creased consumption, together with the
enormous destruction caused through fire,
bugs, wind, and waste in every logging
operation. is usually overlooked in com-
puting the duration of our preserit wood
supply. They simply take the estimated
stand, whiiçh is always v'ery wide of the
facts, and then compare this with the
annual cut, which is always much larger
than is reported, Ieaving out of consider-
ation entirely the very much larger ele-
ments, namely, increase in con'sumptiofi
and the tremnendous losa through waste.

Even the annual shipments of Christ-
mas trees from the State of Maine in-
creased in twelve years f rom 600 to le-
750,000 trees. 1 merely cite this as an
example of the enormous increase in con-
sumption in only one small branch of the
wood-using industries.

In this connection 1 should like to call
attention to Bulletin No. 835. entitled
'*Wood for the Nation," written by Colonel
W. B. Greeley, 'Chief Forester of the
United States, and published by the U. S.
'Departmnent of Agriculture, which is one
of the best written and most comprehen'
sive articles that has corne to my notice.
'This Bulletin should be read by every one
who takes any interest in torestry.

There should, be no further expansion
of the pulp and paper îndustry in the
East, from the standpoint that there is
not the raw material to feed thein. Anyr
ncw milis that are bulit in the East will
simply be taking the raw material away
from the milîs which are already operat-
ing and whch have very large capital
investments and upon which whole towns
and cities are depcnding for their e%-
istence.

This year we shail, of course, sec the
sanie high prices. proportionately, for
wood that obtained a year ago, and per-
sonally I have always foît that high prices
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From Mr. Barnjum's article:

The entire timber supply in Canada
would flot last the United States over six
and a haîf years.

The United States has lost by forest
lires in the past five years over 56 million
acres of timber. With the further deple-
tion due to cutting, wind damage and
iflsect attacks, the total destruction in the,
United States equals over 26 million acres
per annum.

Between La Tuque and Cochrane on
the National Transcontinental Railway.
20 million cords have been destroyed by
lire as against one million which have
been cut and hauled out on the saine
railroad.

for pulp wood and paper are the only
salvation of the situation, as high prices
are the only thing that will reduce waste
and prolong the life of our wood supply
and the life of the pulp and paper milis.

111gh Prices Help Conservation.
Just so long as low prices for wood

and paper continue, this enormous waste
4i1 go on. High prices are the most
Practical conservation measure we can
have. The higher the value. the greater
the conservation; so in my efforts to
arouse the public to our critîcal condition

Iwith regard to our wood supply 1 arn sim-
ply wo'rking not only in the best interest
of the pulp and paper milîs but for the
good of the whole continent as well.

The price for puîp wood for the future
will have to be much higher than ini the
Past in order to compensate the land
OWner for the cost of slash burning, in-
çreased ire protection, reforestation, con-
tinUaI increase in length of baul, and in-
creasing scarcity in the supply.

The one consolation the timberland
owner bas with regard to the losa he has
suffered througb the ravages of the bud
worm is the fact that wbat he bas left
will be worth four trnes as rnuch per cord
or tbousand on account of the great re-
duction in the remaining supply. This i.
of course. only from the rnercenary stand-
Point, and the sad question remains as
to wbat our cbildren are to do for wood,
as we are even now using up their heri-
tage. Every* time we cut one of these
smsali, haîf grown trees, of which our op-
erations are largely made up to-day, we
are siniply robbing our own children. In
fact. it is worse than robbery as it is a
menace to their lives.

I have beard the rexnark made that 'e
are stili cutting, ini spite of the predîction
mnade thirty years ago that timber would
be exhausted in the East by the present
tulle.

Myanswer to tis 's that the prediction
made at that time bas proved absolutely
cOrrect, as what was called timber i
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those days is gone forever. 1 sold my first
stumpage at that time and the operator
would only cut a mark of Iogs that would
run four to the thousand or two buudred
and fifty board feet per troc, while, we are
cutting moere poles to-day running dowa
as smnall as forty trees to, the thousand
board feet, and which at that Urne would
have been considered worthless. So you
must flot de rive any comfort from the
fact that we are still cutting trees, but
rather the reverse, wben wo look at the
sizO of the poles in Our river drives and
the agnount of three and four inch pulp
wood seen at our railway siclings.

There seems to bc s0 mucli ignorance
with rekad to our timber resourccs that
1 shail bore merely state a few well known
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and acknowledged facts. and then every
one, whether he be an expert or a layman,
can figure out whether we need any fur-
ther information before we corne to a
realization of the alarming condition that
is facing us with regard to the future of
our wood supply.

In the first place, the word TIMBER
is a misnomer as applied to our wood
growth east of the Rockies to-day; for our
timber is practically a thing of the past,
and we are down now largely to a pulp
wood proposition.

The Story of Maine.
Take the State of Maine, for instance.

A few years ago this was called the Pille
Tree State, while to-day the pine is gone.
It next became the great spruce lumber
producer. To-day the saw milis of the
mighty Penobscot and Kennebec Rivers
are littie more than a memory; while here
in Nova Scotia it is very difficuit to, fill an
order for lumber calling for even 5 per
cent of i 2-inch stock.

In addition to the loss from cutting.
fire, and wind, v ery few are yet fully
aware of the tremendous loss we have
suffered the past three or four years
through the spruce bud worm and its re-
sultant pests or followers. It is perfectiy
safe to state that Maine bas lost tbrough
dead and stili dying timber 50 per cent of
her spruce and fir stand. The same figure
will apply to New Brunswick. The loss
in Quebec bas been set by competent au-
thorities at 75,000.000 cords. Nova
Scotia bas practically escaped this pest.
Owing to the small amount of fir or bal-
sama in that Province, it bas been unable
to gain a foothold here. This scourge,
having swept over the eastern country, is
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now working west through Ontario, as
well as along the north shore of the St.
Lawrence and in the Lake St. John dis-
trict, and is doing a vast amount of
damage in these sections.

Some writers have advocatecl that we
should take a census of our timber sup-
plies, but we alreacly know, without any
further information, for ail practical pur-
Poses, just what the situation really is.
Ail we need is to take the figures we now
have and use a littie intelligence.

The United States is cutting more than
haif of the entire amaunt of timber that
's consumed in the whole world, and is
Using 95 Per cent of this at home.

In the United States to-day there re-
Main only 137,000,000 acres of virgin
tiniber, quite a proportion of which is in
inaccessible locations and is of indifferent
quality. The cut-over and partly burned
land amounts to somte 250,000,000 acres,
'naking a total of only 387,000,000 acres
of forested and partly denuded land.

Thie Iou hy fire alone in the. United
Status during the. past live years amouats
te over 56,000,000 acres, or more than
11,000,000 acres per year. This is front
ire alon., to which must b.e added the.
<hpetion from cutting, wind, and imsects,
whjch ineans at least an additional annual
iirialkage of 15,000,000 acres, or a total
destruction in the. United States of not
legs tiian 26,000,000 acres per ausa.

With regard to the lass from wind, the
United States, ini just one stormi last Jan-
uary, lost from this cause some 7,000,-
000,000 feet of timber, equal to 14,000,-
000 cords. In addition to the damage by
these gales, we have the. continuous loss
that is going on aIl the time in the woods
from wind which, if it amaunts to only
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three trees per acre, more than offsets any
annual growth, and the harder our lands
are cut, the greater this loss fromt wind
will be.

Canada Must Face Facts.
The situation in Canada is equally

alarming, for while our annual cut is very
much less than in the United States, our
standing supply is also very much small-
er, and aur destruction fromt fire, wind,
and bugs is proportionately larger. As
a matter of fact, the entire supply re-
maining in Canada to-day would not last
the United States over six and one-haîf
years. In British Columbia alone 665,-
000,000,000 feet of timber have been
burned, while on the Transcontinental

Dominion and Foreign Banking
Overseas

Railroad between La Tuque and Coch-
rane 20,000,000 cords have been de-
stroyed by fire as against consîderably
lesu than 1,000,000 cords which have
been cut and hauled out on the samne rail-
road. This shows the enormous waste
as compared with the amount that is ac-
tually cut.

When we consider aIl the above facts,
it is ridiculous for any ane ta suggest that
some hardship might accrue ta the far-
mer if he were ta be deprived of an open
market for his pulp wood in the United
States. AIl 1 can say ta this is that every
day the farmer allows his wood ta stand
and grow he is making money very much
faster than he possibly can by cutting it
naw, as it is increasing faster in value than
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anythîng else in which he can possibly
invest; and I cannot urge the farmer too
strongly to let his trees grow, even ta the
point of borrowing money if necessary.
In addition, he must remember that every
cord of wood hie ships out of thie country
shortens the life of anc of our greatest
industries, namely, pulp, paper, and lum-
ber; and he is thereby destroying his
home mnarket for his produce by the pre-
mature closing clown our home in-
dustries through the exhaustion of their
wood supply. Finally. by reducing the
cut one-haif, which would produce a
shortage rather than a surplus, as at pre-
sent, the farrner's incarne would be just
as large because the price of wood would
automatically double and, instead of
practically giving his sturnpage away
which hie is doing at present, he would
then be obtaining a fair stumpage return
as well as an operating profit, and at the
saine timie be conserving our timber sup-
pi>'. I arn not cutting a tree on rny owfl
land and shall fot do sa while I remain
in business, just so long as I can bu>' a
yard of wood at an>' price.

In any event, the Government of a
country must, of course, always consider
the greatest good ta the greatest number;
and when ane figures the number of cm-
ployees and dependents upan aur great
pulp and paper industry. as carnpared
with the comparatively few who may be
shippers of wood ta a foreigu country,
who might be ternporarily inconvenienced
ta their ultimate benefit, there can be noa
possible question as ta what the Govern-
ment's action should be.

Caaa Wood for Camadian MliI

1 amn positive, naw that the whole truth
is apparent, that the ur£--' - f the. situa-
tion and the force ai iîc opiion
wili campe! tie. GoverfiL taie ac-
tion ta conserve Canaclian 'for Cans-
adian mille, and that in th#, muure no
Government can stand that chocs not pro-
vide adequate protection for Canadian
wood-using industries. These industries
are in a class by themeves, as every in-
dustry and every individual in Canada îs
dependent upon the preservataon of aur
wood suppi>'.

The subject of an emnbaýrgo or export
dut>' an pulp waod is not a question of
what Canada rnight like ta do. ht is an
absalute necessity for thse 1,rotection af
her awn mills. It is a situatio n where she
mnust retain what small wood suppi>' she
has left or close clown prernatt irely onie of
bier own rnaSt important indus tries ir. or-
dher ta ship wood out of the country ta
suppi>' the. milîs af thse Unit ed States.
Tberefose, an>' suggestion of reti liation b>'
the United States is unthinicable xind could
not be sea.iously considered. It grosst sot
be forgotten that amaîll as thse sup pI>' of
standns timber in thse Usstç4 %>%; Dow
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is. it is stili four times as large as the
Canadian stand.

The wood supply is unlike any ather
commodit>', as it takes frarn 50 ta 150
years ta raise a new crop af trees.

FRANK J. D. BARNJUM.

Annapolis Royal, N.S.,
January l4th, 1922.

FACTS 0F BUFFALO HISTORY.

The Forestry Magazine: -

Some few months ago 1 read an article
in the Forestry Magaine of interest ta me'
relating ta rapid destruction of the great
buffalo herds of the plaiQ,s as I saw some-
thing of this rapid depletion and its cause,
it rnay be of interest ta yaur readers ta
know how it occurred. In 1868-69 1 was
engaged on construction of the Union
Pacific Railway when the great herd was
divicled ini two parts by the construction
of that railway, the southern portion
raaming south into Kansas and the nor-
thern as far north as the Saskatchewan,
about this time repeating rifles were mak-
ing their appearance in tbe western terri-
tories and the Arnerican Indians were ob-
taining sorte, and of course these rifles
facilitated thse slaughter of buffalo great>',
About this time also General Crooks. who
then commanded the Western Depart-
ment of thse American Army, reported ta
his governent that so long as the buf-
falo rernained on the plains it would be
impossible ta keep the Indians an their
reserves, hence the destruction cf the
bulalo was rather if anything encour-
ased.

Ini 1870, white engaged in explaring
passes through thse Rocky and Bitter Root
Mountains in Montana and Idaho for
thse Northern Pacific Railway. 1 met sev-
erai large band cf Nez Perces passîng
bacli and forth from, their reservations
an thse Snake andc Ciearwater branches
of the Columbia River ta the Missouri
River for their annual supply of buffalo
meat and robes, and those Indians report-
cd buffalo as being very nurnerous. The
Nez Perces werc a ver>' fine looking tribe
cf Indians andc were ver>' weil off, awn-
ing a great number cf harses. and their
reservationu on tihe plains of the Colum-
bia were particular>' well adapted for
bath grazing andc cuitivatian purposes.
Thse tribe divided in spring, one-haif gaing
off bag and baggage as 1 have said, to
thse Missouri for bulfalo and thse other
haîf rensaining an their reservations ta
cultivate their gardens and ta catch and
cure a supply of sahinon as we!! as ta la>'

in a suppl>' of lamas, a root that grows
in that section of the country and ver>'
mucli used b>' the Indians for food. In
1871-72, while in charge of the first ex-
ploration for the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way fromn Fart Garry (now Winnipeg)
ta the summit of the Rock>' Mountains, ini
the Howse and Yellowhead passes, I met
buffalo herds just west of where I crossed
the South Saskatchewan River, about
where Saskatoon is naw located, and for
several hundred miles buffalo herds were
always in sight and we derived a great
deal af sport in running thema, but we onl>'
killed what were necessar>' ta suppiy the
part>' with fresh meat; just after crossing
Battle River I met Poundmaker. the Cree
Chief, who afterwards during Riel's 1885
Rebellion, became a prominent figure.
He asked me ta camp near him as bis
young men were out driving the buffalo
towards anc of bis pounds and hie was
afraid if we went on my party might meet
and turn the bulfalo away. We remained
camped for two or three days and held
several pow-waws with him and parted
very good friends. We did nat lose sight
of buffalo until wc reached a point south
of Edmonton where I turned north ta
reach that Fort. At this tirne most of the
Canadian Indians were still using tise Hud-
son Bay Company's single flin1t lock trad-
ing gun which was about as dangerous
ta thse hunter as ta the hunted, somne of
the more southern tribes such as thse
Blackfeet, Bioods and Piegans were be-
ginning ta get rcpeating rifles, and canse-
qucntly rnaking i& greater slaugister among
the buffalo. In 1882, while engaged in
an exploration of the South Saskatchewanl
and Red Deer Rivers for the C.P.R. 1
came across a banc! of 14 buffala near
the junction of these two rivers, and of
this banc! we killed one, and as far as
1 have been able ta learn, tliese were th,
iast buffalo on aur northern plains. as
that in 10 or 12 years tise great herds
covering the country for hundreds cf
miles frorn East ta West and frarn 1,500
ta 2,000 miles from North ta South due
principal>' ta the impraved'firearms, had
disappcared, but of course settiement wal
beginning and the settler and thse bulfalO
could nat have lived at peace together.-

FRANK MOBERLY.

WOOD IN DF.MAND.
Aithougs man>' substitute« for wO

have been devised. the great dernand for
timber continues to grow, and mare w04%'
is used ini building construction today
than before thse discover>' of concrete, and~
in thse construction of railway cars ti8'
before thse steel car was developed.-CO"
W. B. Greeley, United States Chief FOt'
ester.



Boys plus Fire equals delight supreme.
Likewîse Boys plus Fire equals holes
bUrnt in clothing, irate parents. and well-
ieserved lickings. Despite the Sword of
Eanocles for ever gyrating over their
leads, it is apparent that boys do, and
41l always continue to poke fires to the
'nd of time. Nothing will stop them; the
ýrimeval urge which causes boys to re-
oice in a tire, however humble, will be
vith us to the Millenium. Hence the
luery arises, "Is it nlot possible to gratify
heir heart's desires, and at the samne time
&use them to become an assistance te
lie fast dwindling forests?

As a Scoutmaster, 1 have had consider-
,ble to do with the boy mind, and have
Dîne to the conclusion that boys and lire
ýre absolutely inseparable. Our troop
0ossesses a camping place on the out-
kirts of Edmonton, far from the haunts
f men, in the dense poplar brush, and

lere we are wont to foregather, build
tige fires, and having warmed numerous
Otfttoes on the outside consume themn in
lis condition. Cookery is a considerable
ttraction but pales into insignificance
'hen compared with the ail absorbing at-
.activençss of the Red God.
Once j4v arrive on the scene of action

ee build tires, all day long we continue to
tiild, and when the time cornes to home-
rard hie it is a difficuit matter to prevent
le enthusiastic youths front remaining aIl
ight "*to get the good of it."

Mive to thse Dangers of Fire.
Throughout the sumamer on Saturday

fternoons this procedure bas been in-
ulgd in, but although I have had sixty
I' mre care-free youths under my charge

have neyer hacl any trouble in respect te
res running, aîthough our camping place
as highîy inflammable with brush, grass
id alI sorts of woodland debris. In
idition, each group of four or five boys

ka fire for their particular use and
ibei.Prior te leaving, ail fires were

tIWotughly quenched, the large sticks
>ked In the ground and 'killed" anxd the
QalIer emibers dampened and tramped
IL. 1 have neyer founcl any dlifficulty in
IPressing the boys with the gravity of
e uz-guarded camp fire and though
IPPy-go-Iucky persons. thse lesson of the.
le hazard apparently remained in their
rnwhat uncertain memonies.

A Fire Badge Proj>osed.
Now if the boys mnust play with fire-
Id they wil-it should be possible to
tiate their desires and at the. saine tinse
Mi thetu into a corps cf volunteer fire

Ulers. To this end I woulcl suggest that

the Canadian Forestry Association offer
seime badge to be worn on the uniformn of
the Scouts who have proved themselves
most proficient in bush fire fighting, or an
annual team prize for the Troop showing
the best resuits. In the majority of urbani
centres in the north and west where the
forest fire hazard is greatest there are
Troops of Boy Scouts. and if they re-

When
You Buy
Matches

Look for EDDY'S name on
the -box.

It is your guarantee of
match satisfaction. Over
seventy years of match-
making experience is back
of it.

And whatever variety of matches
exactly suited to your taste.
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League of Boys for Forest Protection
Bqy A. de H. Smith

(Editorial Staff, The Edmonton Bulletin)
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The Spanish River Pulp &
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ceived some encouragement 1 feel assured
that they would be of considerable as-
sistance in the quenching of incipient
prairie and bush fires. Naturally some
training would be necessary, but doubt-
less if the various Scoutmasters were sup.-
plied with literature on the subject they
could instruct the boys. and the whole
would form an interesting Scouting phase.

Win thse Boy First.

Naturally the greatest number of fires
occur in districts where the scattered
homestead population precludes the possi-
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bility of forming Scout troops who could
be utilized, but there are boys galore
whose services could lie obtained. From

information suppiied to the writer by
Colonel R. H. Palmer, of the Forestry
Service in Edmonton, àt is apparent that

the bulk of the timber ires are traceable to

the settiers. Where there are settiers
there are boys. Why not use them?

Thie life of the average country boy is

a colorless existence; outside his farm

work he has no distractions or pleasures

such as the town youth knows, but in

,common with his urban confrere he has

ýanadian Forestry Magazine, February, 1922

imagination. 1 would prpose to put some
color into his life, enthuse his imagination
and make him of use to the forest. Ail
boys delight in badges and decorations of
ail descriptions, they like tities, and when
this is offered in conjunction with a sense
of importance. he will go to the full Iength
of his tether.

1 would propose to establish a cuit
somewhat on the fines of the Boy Scout
movement, calling it the Fire Patrol
Corps, or somne similar title, with various
decorations for proficiency. in addition to
some ornate badge of office or perhaps

JAMES"Ê' SMAi1RT PLANT

Brockville, Canada.0

____________________________________________ I.

« .......... ..

uniform, and some prizes for the best
record of each Patrol. In addition 1
would suggest that a correspondence be

kept up with the varjous boys, addressing
them by their officiai titie, which would
cause them to feel the true importance of

their new responsibility.
Wherever there are fires there the boys

will be, and I venture to say that in a

9ood many cases the boy Fire Wardens
would prevent fires getting away, and

when they did would aid in notifying the

proper authorities and assisting themi to

the limit. The duties would consist in

preventing fires and spreading the gospel

of lire protection through the medium of

word of mouth in the echools. In respect

to, the latter I have found that verbal mes-

sages from, boy to boy carry more weight

than a multitude of printed notices; the

latter are rarely read by the youth of
to-day, but no comrade can ignore the

forceful boy-to-boy talk. It is pungent,

pointed and is enforced physically as well

as mentally.
There are thousands of country boys

whose life at present is a dreary round of

the daily task. Brighten their colorless

existence with an assortment of badges,

medals and titular distinctions, and I will

wage that the effort expended will resuit

in large forest saving dividends.

THE WEALTH 0F PATRICIA.

A few years ago a large part of what

was called the North West Territories Of

Canada was divided between the provinces
of Manitoba and Ontario, giving the latter
province a shore line on Hudson's Bay of
over 1 ,000 miles in length. To this new

district of Ontario was ,given the naineC

Patricia. During the last summer Dr. E,
M. Burwash, of the University of Mai'
toba, Winnipeg, has been exploring pat

of the district, and at the Geological Sec'

tion meeting of the American Assoca

tion for the Advancement of Science hCid

at Toronto recently, gave an account O

his discoveries. Parts of this vast district

give promise of containing important Uhi
1in

eral areas. Its geology is much like th&t

of other parts of Northern Ontario, hc

has become famous for its Porcupine. Cy"
bait and Sudbury.

Th js CompANY, LTI).
But-PULPWOOD - Sold

265 Beaver Hall H&li MONiRSAI.

Qu.ilotu en Reqmwe
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New Brunswick Takes an Inventory

To make possible the adoption of im-
proved methods of management in the
future a complete classification of the
Crown Lands cf New Brunswick is being
muade. Over 4,000,000 acres have already
been classified as te nature of the soul,
amounts of timber by size and species
Per unit of area, with complete forest
niaps to varicus scales showing the loca-
tion cf the topography and timber. The
survey is being made on a four per cent
basis and is the mest comprehensive cf
its kind ever undertaken in America The
wealth of data collected is beyond ex-
Planation here, but there is sufficient te
lay down intensive and reliable working
Plans. Studies cf annual growth and re-
Production cf softwood species is part o1
the forest survey work.

The Forest Service organization consists
Of a permanent staff cf forest rangers
appointcd by competitive examination and
these rangers, supplemented by tempor-
arY men as required, scale the season 's
cut cf legs in the winter, act as fire war-
dens in the summer, and at aIl times cf
the year act as game wardens. The For-
est Service is directed by an Advisory
Board cf five memtbers, viz: The Min-
Ister cf Lands and Mines, the Deputy
Mliniter, the Provincial Forester, and two
Provincial lumbermen who hold office for
three years.

The carrying eut cf thec timber regu-
lattons and the collections cf dues is in
the hands cf technically trained foresters.
'lhc revenues f rom the forces have more
than doubled in the five years taat the
admîn:stration cf timberlands lias been
Ini the hands cf foresters.

T0 prescribe the best cutting method for
Stands cf slow growing spruce which does
'lot reach thec regulation cutting limit, and
uPon which special cutting permits are
%ranted, an area cf one square mile has
been reserved and logged experimentally
Under different cutting methods on a scale
sufficiently large te formi under intensive
Stlidy conclusive results in a few years.
CO..operation is maintained with thec Dom-
"liion Goverument and lumber companies
'ni the work, and it is expected that more
'-IPerîmental preserves will be established
in other forest types fer the purpose cf
"rnProving cutting methoda new in force.

New Brunswick's forest policy has been
Mrintîy established. To the Forest Ser-
VVce is givent the mens of improving on
the details of the varîous phases of fores-
t'y Administration, and the time is not 50
fli distant, as timte is measured in for-
'ttj, wben the ideals of its Pioneer# will

WHY IS FORESTRY?

There is a good deal in the press these
days about the necessity for forest con-
servation and wise utilization, and people
may be led to ask: WVhy should Cana-
dians bother their heads about forestry?
The answer is very simple. Canada, like
every other country in the world, lias a
large proportion cf land that is not good
for agriculture but which will grow timt-

ber. In some countries it is with great
difficulty that these non-agricuitural areas
are got to grow trees, and even then the
ýtimber is of inferior quality. In Canada
on the contrary, the land, -if given a
chance, readily bears a new crop of trees,
and when grown these trees provide the
finest structural timbers in the world.
How mucli of Canada is of this character
is flot yet definitely known but a conser-
vative estimate places it at sixty per cent
of the country. The reason why Cana-
dian statesmen and leaders in aIl walks
of life are urging the study and practice
of forestry is that if citizens sit still and

m - ~
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allow these non-agricultural lands to be

repeatedly burned over, then these im-
mense areas wîll become deserts, whereas

BOVRIL

j- 
.1 ¶*-

Laurentîde Company
L!MITED

GRAIND MERE, QUEBEC

Mlainifactitrers of

Groundwood PuIp Neweprint Paper

Suiphite PuIp Cardboard

if kept growing timber they will provide
a permanent and increasing revenue. This
is the 'Why" of forestry.

the Crisis Facing the United States

The original forests of the United
States are estimated to have covered 822
million acres and to have contained 5.200
billion board feet of timber. Over two-
thirds of this area has been culled, cut-
over. or burned., There are left to-day

about 137 million acres of virgin timber,
112 million acres of culled and second-
growth timber large enough for sawing,
133 million acres partially stocked with

smaller growth. and 81 million acres of

devastated and practically waste land.

It may be pretty safely said that

Bovril pays its own cost by the extra

nourishment you get out of the other
f oods you buy. 'For Bovril has a
remarlkable power of enabling you to,

extract nourishment which would
otherwise flot be absorbed by the
body, and so would be wasted.

But there is an even bigger gain
than the money one. The very f act
that you a re getting more nourish-
ment f rom your f ood means that you
are stronger. more fulil of vitality,
better health in every way. There is

no better f ood economy than to use
Bovril.

I OVRIL .vwe
your housekeeping money

There are 463 million acres of forest
land of aIl sorts which contain about 2,-
214 billion feet of timber of merchantable
size. Three-fifths of the timber originally
in the United States is gone.

The cutting and loss of merchantable
timber consume about 56 billion board
feet yearly. About 40 billion feet of this
amount is cut from the virgin forests stili
left, the rest fromn second growth. They
are even cutting into pulpwood, acid
wood, and fuel 14 billion cubic feet per
year of material too small for sawing. Ail
told they are taking about 26 billion cubic
feet of material out of their forests every
year and growing about 6 billion feet in
them. They are cutting more of every
class of timber than they are growing.
They are even usîng lup the trees too small
for the sawmill but upon wbich their
future lumber supply depends three and

one-haîf times as fast as they are being
produced.

SHELTER BELTS AND WIND BREAKS.

The terni '*shelter belt" denotes a pro-
tecting strip of trees made up of several
rows. In planning the arrangement of
the main shelter belt, always bear ini mimd
that it is to be a permanent feature. The

mnbetpractically determines thc imit

of space available in future for additions
to buildings and s0 on. The beit of trees
planted to-day will be in the samne place
thirty to forty years later. It may be well
to suggest here that forethought be called
to, aid; settlers have'at times planted the
trees at the correct distance but in the
wrong locations. The trees should be
planted where they will be a protection-
not to the log or summer shack of to-daY
but to, he commodious farmn house which
it will be possible to, erect after somne pro$,
perous years have intervened. It is there-
fore a good policy not to use thc one ideal
building spot for the o~riginal, and ofteii
humble dwelling. Once establishe the
trees cannot b. removed without great
labour. If for any reason it is found
necessary to do Uiis ini after years, it sirn
ply means the destruction of what other-
wîse may be the most valuable portion of
Uic home site. Remember. too. that anY
belt of trees will collect large drifts of
snow in Uic winter time. It is not desir-

able to have such drifts immcdatelY
around Uic buildings. and for this reason
Uic trees must b. kept well back.

When we plant our cuttinga it is sorne,
what difficult to realize Uiat within ten or
fifteen years Uiey will be f rom twenty to
thirty feet high with a correspondiiig
spread of roots and branches. This iutt
b. taken into account when arranging for
a slicltcr of higb growing trees round the

* vegetable garden or fruit orchard. To
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be on the safe side it is not well to try to
détermine the smallest possible area that
inight, answer the purpose, but rather to
niake provisions for every conceivable
clevelopment that can be thought of and
then allow for just a little more roorn
stili; for ten chances to one, some neces-
sitY will arise later on for which no pro-
vision bas been made.

Te arrive at a definite conclusion, it
Miay be stated that no buildings should
be within thirty yards as a minimum -of
the main belt, unless there is outside of
this belt a narrow wind break with an
inatervening vacant strip a few rods in
width.

Secondary wind breaks.-During the
earlier years the trees are small and their
sheltering influence would not be apparent
except in their immediate vicinity. It is

therefore well, during these early years,
!b arrange for what might be termed

secondary wind breaks," preferably of
single or double rows at convenient dis-

tances within the main belt. They are
only intended te serve a temporary pur-
Pose and are to be cut out as soon as they
have outgrown their usefulness.

Danger of snow break-An outside
Wind break of one or two rows is most
desirable in connection with the main shel-
ter belt. Until the trees in the main belt
have reached a fair size they are quite
hiable to be broken down by the weight of
.Show they theniselves collect. This can
be avoided if an outside row of one of the
shrub varieties having a dense growth is
plajaed a few rods back from the main

.6elt. For this purpose a row of Caragana
1Imns suitable, the plants of which should
be Placed fromn one foot to eighteen in-
ches apart.

-TREES AND OUR MIONET CREST.-

Canada's forest resources consitute oneO
of the Dominion's chiefest and most valu-
able assets. They contribute to the trade
of Canada upwards of $200,000.000 a
Year. They play an important part in OUI

elternal commerce. They are a source
of inestimable national wealth.

Under Proper managemient and con.
t'ol. they can be made to contribute tc
the national wealth of the country in.

de6inîtelY. Without such management anc
cofitrol they are doomed to diminisi
'aPidly and, within a comparatively fev
Years, to become extinct.

Proper forest control includes the en
forcement of sensible cuuting regulationl
Unlder official supenintendence as well a
adcquate Provision for a continuity o
Woo SUPPlY. The last is the more im
Pottrtnt These can only be obtaineg
thoug3) intdlligent action on the part o

the legîsiatures of the several provinces
and through faithful administration bY
the Governmental authorities.

The means for adequate forest perpe-
tuation must necessarily be supplied at
public expense out of the revenues de-
rived f rom the sale and u tilization of the
forest resources.

Public enlîghtenment on the subject is
the first essential. The newspapers of
Canada, in addition to the national in-
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terest involved, have a direct personal
conceril in the subject. Their raw mate-
rial is dependent upon the continued and
uninterrupted supply of pulpwood. To-
day's paper prices, onerous as they may
appear to the newspaper publishers, wilI
fade into insignificance compared with
what the future prices will be if Canada's
pulpwood forests are allowed to be con-
sumed jndiscniminately and without pro-
vision for their replacement.
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The esta'blishment cf a permit system
whereby ail sportsmen, surveyors, trap-
pers, prospectors, lumbermen, and athers,
intending ta pass over land leased by the
Provincial Government as timber limits,
be obliged ta obtaii a permit, was ane cf
the subjects discussed at the Forestry
Conference of the Quebec Forest Protec-
tive Association, held at Montreal, Jan-
uary 25th.

The discussion -followed a paper read
by Mr. R. P. Kernan. president cf the
Laurentian Farest Pratective Association,
Quebec. who in opening his address, cm-
phasized the enormous area naw devoted
ta forest reserves in the province of Que-
bec, the Government having established
forest parks, the extent of which exceeded
165,000 square miles, exclusive cf the
Laurentides National Park, the entire
acreage including this park being almost
110 million acres.

Statistics cf known lasses through for-
est ires during recent years were then
revîewed. Reports cf variaus forest pro-
tective associations which patrol 50,000
square miles cf leased timber lands
showed that during the period from 1917
ta 1920, 2,902 lires were traced within
the area sa patrolled. 0f these 325 were
caused by locomotives and 328 by light-
'nng, the other 2,300 lires bcing attribut-
ed te carelessness cf sportsmen and work-
men. These 2,300 lires swept over ap-
proximately 577,000 acres cf which at
least 273,000 acres were estimated te be
green timiber and Young growth. It has
been furtiier estimated that 13 per cent
cf the territor patralled was devastated
and 6.7 per cent of green timber and
Young grawth clestroyed.

Mr. Kernan pointed out that anc lire
which found origin in a fisherman's care-
lessness last summer, burned over a tract
cf 112,000 acres in the St. Maurice val-
ley. The speaker aIso pointed out tliat
although no figures were available for
unpatrolled sections of the forest, it was
knawn that lasse were even greater tliere.

Ilam Distrilmted.
Thie speaker attributed much cf the

careleisness cf sportsmen, lumbermen,
and ether workmcn te an absence of any
feeling cf responsibility insofar as lires
were concerned. The samne condition had
prevailed befere the introduction cf legis-.
lation dealing with bruali fires, but since
the enforcing of the. permit system for
brush lires, forest lires from tbat source
iiad diminished te a minimum. In the
opinion of the speaker the. introduction cf
a permit system for al persons entening
tisnber limits for any purposes whatsc-
ever wculd have the saine effect.

Ainong the. mcthods suggested for the
operating of the. permit system would b.

the issuing of permits by forest rangers
and inspectors of the Government and the
protective associations, the agents cf the
iimit holders, the officers of fish and gamne
clubs, and ail persans authorized ta issue
fishing and hunting permits. It would be
necessary, cf course, to make it as con-
venîent as possible for the person desir-
ing ta enter timber lands to obtain the
required permit. Permits could show
namne and address of the holder, locality,

period and purpose for which issued, and
a warning regarding lires.

It was generally recognized, said Mr.
Kernan, that the permit system could flot
be enforced without legisiation from the
Government and that in the enforcement
of such legislation there would have ta be
close co-operation between the Gavera-
ment and the protective associations.

In the discussion whîch followed the
paper, Mr. J. Pressman, of the Wayaga-
mack Pulp and 1'aper Company, Limited,
described a system already in use by his
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firm whereby every man on entering tim- fires occasioned by their locomotives or
ber land was furnished with a numberéd their employees," said Mr. Bedard, "but
brass check, for which he gave a deposit, also in co-operating with the associations
and which he returned on leaving the and the members of the forest service in
coinpany's employ or the locality. It was thé difficult task of fighting the fires start-
suggested that ail lumbermen could be ed through the negligence and lack of
issued permits in this form, while other foresight of settiers, campers, fishermen
sPeakers suggested that the membership and hunters. They have been of great
cards of members of fish and game clubs assistance in transporting to the spots
could serve as permits. The principle of where they were most needed, the numer-
the Permit system was unanimously ap- ous lire fighters and their equipment."
Proved, the executive being requested to
take the matter up with the Government.

Papers also read by Mr. R. H. Nisbet,
forester in charge of the aviation service
of Price Brothers and Company, Limited,
an "A Brief Account of the Works of Our
Aviation Department and the Difficulties
Encountered," and Mr. F. C. Craighead,
of the Division of Forest Insects, Entomo-
logical Branch, Ottawa, on "Possibilities
of Preventing Losses from the Spruce
Bud Worm." Mr. S. L. de Carteret pre-
sided.

Service Ly Railways.

"The Railroads and the Question of
F'orest Protection Against Fire" was the
title of a paper read by Mr. Avila Bedard,
assistant chief of the Forest Service of
the Province of Quebec, Mr. Bedard paid
Il tribute to the rajîroada for the progress
in' forest progress against ire from loco-
Miotives. He referred to the enactment
'If general order 107 of the Railway Com-
iiUssion, specifying the precautions to be
taken against lire dangers, and declared

thno matter how excellent the order
Iiiight have been, its value would flot
have been fully realized had flot the rail-
WIaYs entered into the spirit of the move-
niient and co-operated in the fullest extent.

s'The railway companies did flot only
KOW their competence and render great
lervices in fighting and extinguishing the
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"CANADIAN SPORTSMEN'S ASSOCIATION"
Editor Iilustrated Canadian Forestry

Magazine :

Sir,-In response to your note !oilow-
ing Mr. J. Moffatt Ross' suggestions re
above organizatien, Inviting commente,
I should lîke te express rny vlîws ln
faver et its formation and developmnent,
as the obvious means wiorîby the ouly
qualifled opinion in the country lapon the
subjoots wlthin ite scolie, may exercise
a propîr leverago uapon the State.

Obviously lu such a country as Canada
tione wiii be wide differences et opinion
wlth regard te many thIngs pertaning te
questions affectlng sportsmen from the
Atlantic te the Pacific, but thero cannot
bie other thon pracical unanimlty lapon
the vital principle ef conservation et cour
naturai resourcea ef forests, fiai and
gamo by every possible effort et mndlvi-
duel and State. In my own Province et
Nova Scetia sportsmen's societies vire
active for many yeara lu conservation et
gaini. The old Nova Scotin. Garni Society
did excellent pioneer wonk sud was fol-
lowed by tie organization known as
"The People's Game, Fisi and Forest,
Association," which did somethiug te de-
velop public sentiment lu favor o! Its
ideals. I arn not preud et thi tact that.
I wns presldent o! the latter at the time
et its decease, but its functions wers
aupposed te be assumed by a body ef
goverument commIssionera, and inter by
a commissiener ef terets and game vile
dos the best hoe con with tii Ilmited
funds at bis disposai. It la hoped tint
tie recent big garni gun license fie wîli
augment the sumn avallable, sud tint our
fore ats and game will ie bbtter protected
than ever, Tii Federal and Provincial
Govîrnments oseea to b.e slowly awaken-
iug te a renlization et (the incalculable
valne of these naturni resouroos, but
they ueed a etrong "Ibisatergo"l te, keep
them rnovîng. 1 have no fauit te find
viti tie titi. Mr. Ross has suggested
but possibly the tItie o! "The Canadian
Forest, Fiai sud Garni Proteotive, Asso-
ciation" mnight appeal te s larger nurn-
ber et people. Cortaluly tt migit b.e pro-
moted by the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation aud loglcaily corne under Its
jurisdiction as the three are practicaliy
luseparable. Se fan it seima te me tint
gevernments have enly tiukirod vitil the
vioie question, sud seem le have lied
ne effective grasp o! it commensurate
vitil its importance. If ene-tentil et tie
millions squaudered for se calied publie
vorks, rallvnys, sud fer political exigen-
dles. had ben applled efficleutiy te the
conservation ot the fonests, Ril sud
gaineofe tie country, Canada veiild havi
bien iullnitely botter off to-day. Mn.
Rloss la correct lu his denunciatioh et tie
vild shootera of wiid garni, but th. cure
ls net obvious. Hoevvr, 1 arn gonug 1,0
SIlit soenthing upon the neadirs of
"'Red sud Gun lu Canada" lu tilat liue,
sud lu your journal I shall cnfie my
viovas as to destruction by fln.. A short
time since I vent ovin rnany mlles ef
country formrnely covered viti besutitul
toluage, sud the music et "the murmur-
lng plues sud heinloiks" mrngled wltli
th. slnglng eaku sud the, music of tile
birds, sud It vas tho home etf(ile moome,
duer, grouse, voodcock, suipe, ai d vlld
ducka, song sud lnuîctlverous birds, sud
yet to-day a barren desert, vitil nuther
Ri, fesil uer tovl, aud Its mroded soil
deprived of reproductiv'e pover for gen-
enatlons. I could write pages on the
tragedies of the. wiii from fire, the nicoso,

deer, and birds innumerable, rushing ont,
aud bewildered, rushing back to bie de-
stroyed, and in most cases the resuit of
s0 called "freedom of democracy," for
which we have fougit and suffered bie-
yond description. Truly "freedorn" te
destroy the property of others, and the
rnest valuable resources o! the State,
should bie checked, and clearly uncon-
trolled democrncy la not an unllmited
blesslng. To-day the hoodluma and the
paup>r as woll as the profiteer and rail-
lionaire cana ride through the country ln
a car te the fIshing or camping grounds,
throwing bis burning cigar or cigarette
butt Into the tinder like leaves by the
wayside, and leave is camp fire to de-
stroy (he country, with no apparent lima-
Itations to hia "freedom," rarely detected,
ani etili more rareiy punlahed. Your
journal Io educative and tho Forestry
Association of grent value vith its cars
and slides and lectures, etc., te educate
both young and old, but it la flot per-
mitive, aud lt takes more tisa, moral
persuasion or educaIn by voice or porn,
or eye, te briug 'home to those "Fool
Devils" any sense o! contrel eft heir
"freedom.'l Someting dramaitie ls
needed te Impresa them. My opinion of
the effective solution et the problem is
that in every province effIcient fine de-
tective agencies should bo establishod by
the geverinent, and ithat these criminels
should be appnehended with as much cer-
tain-ty as others, and puiahed vîti both
fine and imprisounent te fit the crime.

1 have prenched "game sanctunnies"
for yenrs, but the firet thIng te do is te
stop prevqn'tabie fires. Iu rny ovu pro-
fession of late yoars the vorda scribed
te, the late Klng Edwsrd have had a
practical application ln efforts made te
provînt diseases, and xuay viii bie appiied
te the fire menace. "If prevîntable why
net prevented."

W. B. MOORtE, M.D.
Kenitville, Noya Scetia.

Mentreal, Que., Jan. 18, 1922.

To Canadian Forestry Magazine:
Dear Sir,-I rend vith much interest

latter from J. Moffatt Ross, regsrding au
association for thie conservation e! vlld
animais, bîrds aud 115h. Tits same
thought occurred te me last Fail, white
on a fiahiug tnp lun tis Province.

It vas surprising te ftud that lakes
within a short distance et -tie rsiivays
ver. fished out, and te get any fisiing
eue hsd te go back liste tho bush. This
condition is due, in a sense te tile tact
that tien. la reslly ne lirait on the num-
ber et flsii taken, as long as they are
taken lu season, and eue place wilere I
flshhd, I tound a uîtive vile made it hle
business te lie ln a certain spost (vichi
I aftervards' learned vas a spawnlug
ground) îvery day, aud it vas net un-
usuai for hlm te take out eue liuudred
li. lt muet b. uudersteod that ne Insu
le flshlug for tile sport et lt vilen I la
taktug sucil a great number evîry day,
sud Irt les mci min as (lis, sud o'tiers
vile have ne ldes but te gît as rny
ilsh as possible, vithout regard te the.
method of gettln)g (hem, tbat make it
necessary for soe means te b. sought
te curtail their activites.

1 was slo sorry te note tilat the. gret
majorlty of trout taken out etf'liii lakis
lu early Septembmr vere fou of spavu,
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and lit uiaturaliy follows that this cheal
the fishermen of a few years hence frol
having any sport. If this condition col
tinues, It will bie necessary, In orderI
secure a good day's fishing, for one
,travel back in the bush for a couple
days. In the section of the Laurentiar
In which I was this year, liad to go thIri
to forty miles Into the bush te get a gOc
day's fishlng. There are more accessib
places but they are eithe.r private pr
serves or Ilshed out.

1 feel, like a good many other sport
men, itha>t huntlng and fishlng shouid 1
conduoted as a sport, and nlot as
slaughter, and any association tbý
would tend towards improvlng coflc
tiens 'weuld b., ef great beneftt te tl
sportsmen throughout the Dominion.

Yours falthfully,

E. J. WALSII.

(Edltor's Note:-Mr. Walsh is mani
ger,. Eastern Provinces Brancil, Canadii
Surety Co., Montreal.)

Jan. 20, 1922.

To the Canadian Forestry Magazine,-

Iu the Deoember number of Canadil
Forestry Magazine,, a latter frorn Mr.
Moffatt Ross, under the heading, "ls t]
Time Ripe for Canadian Sportsrnen's ~
sociation," vas read witil a great deal
interest by the writer, who hàs col
rnunicated witil Mr. Ross, drawlng 1]
attention to the tact that the sentinie
expressed by hlmself le one that is agre,
with throughouit the country, only lac
ing leadership and co-opera!tlon. te esU
lisil sporting ethics that cever Mr. Roi
observaitions.

I arn enclosing You a copy of tho Cc
stitution, Rules sud Regulations oft
Organization forinid lu Ontario last yei
The noms, as you viii ses 1a Tie Outal
Sportsrnen's Game and Fish ProeoI
.&ssociatiou, luc. 'We shall be glad
have your commente on til. We w
corne criticismn and ve welcome suggl
tiens for the betterment o! preiervat<
conservation and propagation et the
sirable wild 111e of tila Dominion.

I arn aise enclosing yeu a copy of
solutions tint vere passed et our A11llt
Meeting. As I have otated te Mr. 'ROI
theae have net been forwarded te t
Goverument and any suggestions o! i
provements or additions wiii bie gI&Lý
vîicomed, Iu fact apjirectated.

Conservation o! the Game goes haS
ln hand with conservation et thi Fores
Without thle torest the game rnust I
aud without thi garni and the torel
much'of our tirrter ls vortiless.

Sincerely "tirs,

Tie Ontarie Sportsrn's Garni
Fish Proitective Associationi.

SAiM HARRIS, preside

There 'vas a young lady of Kcw,
W'ho ran for a train at 2.2;
When the guard saw she hurried,
He said, -Don't be flurried,
There's a minute or two te 2.2."


